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GILLIS & HARRIS, >§imBarristers. - - Solicitors, 
Notaries Public.

Commissioners for the Province of New 
Brunswick.

i Oortunissiouera for the State of Massachusetts, 
■e Agents of R. G. Dunn & Co., St. John and 

Halifax.
Agents of Bradstreet's Commercial Agency. 
General Agents for Fire, Marine, and Life In 

auranoe.
Members of the United States Law Association. 

Real Estate Agents.
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nnpolia, N. a _______NO. 40.OFFICE:

BANK OF NOVA SOOTIA BUILDINQ,
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL.
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little Indy of oeremonlee. “ All bet Olenny 
—yon muet oeme end reach the high-up 
thing» for me. No, lift me np to ’em, Olenny, 
thst'e how. Now let i begin.”

She gravely untied a dangling dully with 
knit worsted olo thee and extended It toward 

Big Bickford, graciously.
“I’m sorry," she explained, "thut 'tien’t 

u grown-up tree, but I didn’t think 'bout it 
soon enough for that. So I brought my true 
Instead, and you can here some of my prés
enta jest se well as not. My stocking wae 
go full this morning, y*u know. If you 
want to, you can make believe they’re 

grows up thing».’’
The distribution went on rapidly. Noon» 

objected to Boxy’s disposal of the pretty, 
received them

with » grateful appreciation that quite 
tented her. Again and again Olenny held 
her up in his arm, while she pok-i her little 
bright head among the branches to reeoh 

gay .trifle. Candy bag, and oranges 
and pup corn festoons were piled up in heaps 
on the benches beside the men, and on their 
knees lay dainty, childish trensnfts. They 
held them In piece with big, awkward fin- 
gen, trotting them gently ne they might 
hase done the Uttle kid himself.

Nantucket gathered op her gifts into her 
apron and alipped acroaa to Olenny.

“ Well !” she whispered.
“ Well, Naniuok’!"
“ Don’t do it—don’t !” and then she went

1J. M. OWEN,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Baking

PowderBRIDGETOWN BARGAIN STORE! ■OVAL3A Yuletlde Reverie.

Ah, time* are changed since we wefe young!
There’a much o’ good and much o’ folly;

I long to take a backward glance,^
When we were boye and life was jolly.

eAND NOTARY PUBLIC.
Office in Annapolis, opposite Garrison Gate.

—WILL BE AT HIB—

OFFICE IN MIDDLETON,
Next Door to J. P. Melanson’s Jewelry Store

Every Tliiirsday.

Consular Agent of the United States.
Consular Agent oj Spain. 

—AGENT FOB—

Absolutely ’Pure

Makes the food more delicious and wholesomeAlong the snow white country road 
We sped in Christmas times so merry 

To where the little gray spired church 
In festive trim and lights so cherry.

And young and old in Christmastide 
Alike in happy heartfelt pleasure 

Made warm and bright at Christmas night 
The old gray church in gospel measure.

RQVAt DAKINO POWPCH CO;1

BOOTS & SHOESCLOTHING then. But it won’t do nny good to en’gcet 
it. P.pa wouldn’t. He think* the gov’nor 
wouldn’t like It if they run away again, 
same’s G lenny an’ Pepper did last time. Ob, 

dear!”
A little mouse ran across the hall with 

tiny pattering feet. Roxy lifted her chin 
to watch it. A sudden notion crept into 
her head and stayed there persistently. It 
grew to generous sise and took posseseion of

you ! I say, boys ”—he leaned towards them 
and spoke impressively—“I say, boys, you 
be bang up good and I’ll give you a squint 

at it, mebbe. ’
Hie preoccupation failed to discern the 

quick glances that passed between the men, 
and the elbow nudge Pepper Higgins admin
istered to Olenny. The Christmas spirit had 
taken possession of him to the dulling of his 

wootedly keen wits.
Up the corridor came “ Nantucket,” hold

ing little Roxy’s hand. Her sulky, ill fav
ored face had softened a little, as it always 
did when the child was near. Roxy led her 
up to the bowl of pudding and explained the 
details to her with grave pride.

After the father and daughter had gone 
away, and the great iron clamped door had 
swung too noisely behind them, with the 
shrill squeak of the keys in its locks, the 

straightened back on their benches and 
looked at each other again consciously. 
Nantucket ate her dinner in sulky ancon-

at CUT PRICES.Reliable Fire and Life Ins. Co.’s. at CUT PRICES
CutFormerüTMoney to loan on Real Estate security. CutFormer

Price.
Ah, me, the times are changing fast!

There’s much o’ good and much o’ folly, 
Could we but live again such days,

Their mistletoe and holly !

foolish things, and everyPrice.

MONEY TO LOAN. :::::: $4 00 $3 50 
“ heavy Bellow Tongue Boots, 1 60 1 15
« « Wax “ “ 2 25 1 88

2 75 2 00
2 50 1 75

eon-
Men’s Long Boots, ::::::$5 00 $3 50 

4 25 3 25
Men’s Ulsters,

NOVA SCOTIA PERMANENT BUILDING SOCI- Boy’s Ulsters,
ETY AIIO SAVINGS FUND OF HÂLIFM.

Advances made on Real Estate Security 
repayable by monthly Instalments, covering a 
term of 11 years and 7 months, with interest on

payablec»tlauyrun?e“at Men’s Heavy Blue Overcoats
n'taareMpaid,’th^hUance o'( loan cannot « tt Black Pilot Cloth

Overcoats, satin lined •::: 10 00 
Men’s fine Brown and Grey 

Overcoats, ::::
Men’s Canadian Tweed Suits. 9 00

10 00 
12 00

Their golden dreams and sweet young life, 
Their searching and their striving,

Their noble thoughts and glowing hearts, 
A glory thus in living;

The country swain a new found hope 
His robust heart confessing 

When some fair, buxom Polly Ann 
His life aeeaile with blessing;

Or, fairer still, the aged pair,
With hands and hearts united,

Sit side by side and murmur low;
Again their vows are plighted.

O golden love, O youth and age,
O living and desiring,

Our hearts shall tune to many songs,
Our lives to many jirrings!

But over all and through it all 
Shall steal a consolation—

That thou, O mighty Father, Son,
Will send thy benediction!

And when the solemn Yule tide song 
Shall stir our hearts to sadness 

The thought of Thee on yonder throne 
Shall melt them into gladness.

Ah, me, the times have changed and past!
We cannot live them over.

But yet can make the future yield 
The wealth of past endeavor.

So lives in memory green and fair 
That part of life the brightest,

And God shall make the darker parts 
Of all the best and richest.

—Philadelphia Public Ledger.

Men’s fine extra-lined Overcoats
“ long Oil-tan Felt-lined “
“ ankle Felt-lined Boots 
“ extra grained, bel.-tongue, 2 50 2 00
“ Long-legged Lace Boots — 2 i5 2 25

3 55 2 98

of best make and quality: :: 12 00 10 OO
8 00 6 OO

•• Why! Why!" she cried, jaraping upend 
straightening her Uttle bent back. “ Why, 
yea!" And away ehe aped home.

Whatever the notion waa, being Roxy’s 
it waa important, of course, and, being 
Roxy’s, of coarse it had its way. Roxy 
usually had her way. Her father and moth
er may not hare altogether approved of the 
notion but what could they do?

Christmas morning began under clear 
skies. The earth was flecked lightly here 
and there with enow heaps—“freckels,” 
Roxy called them—but everywhere else was 
brown, bare earth. The dry hollyhock 
stalks creaked softly, and a small bird, 
alighting on one of them, tilted it up and 
down in imminent peril of Its life. He was 
clearing his throat for a merry Christmas

Through the Iron-latticed windows of the 
jail the men looked out, each in his own 
cell. Nan Tucket drew the scant cotton 
curtain across her window to shut out the 
glimpse of Christmas peace and sun. 
ing in her poor, sulky breast answered to it 
or fellowworshipped with it. What had 
she to do with little sun-kissed drifts of 
white snow or a Uttle bird’s Christmas sing-

term of 11 y 
the monthly i

option
stallmen ts ar 

. be called for.
Mode of effecting loans expia 

of application therefore and all 7 25lained, and forms 
_ application therefore and all necessary infor
mation furnished on application to

J. M. OWEN, Barrister-at-Law, 
Agent at Annapolis.

" Rubber Boots,
Lumberman’s Rubbers,
Men's Extra Buff Boots,
Men's Fine Dongola, extra value 3 00 • 2 38

1 75 125
.::: 10 0080 6m

2 25 1 7550F. L. Mï&mes» 25«« <s

Barrister, Solicitor, &c.
ALL KINDS OF INSURANCE.
MONEY TO LOAN.
Office opposite Central Telephone Exchange, 

Queen Street, Bridgetown. 31 tf
Telephone No. 11.

back.
Oaoe only Big Bickf- r.-i’e eyes met Glen- 

ey’e, end both men shook ihelr beads grave
ly, decisively, for the Utile kid’e Christmas 

than bars and looks.

A quantity of Ox Blood and Tan Boots will 
be closed out at COSt.

OO(C«

“ Heavy Reefer Suits in
blue, black and brown, 10 00 

Heavy Working Pants, 1 25 
Tweed Pants, l 50

cern.
“You better go, too, Nantuek’,” eaid 

Pepper, prodding her arm with hi* knife.
“No, I ain’t goin’,” the woman replied 

listlessly. “ I’ve made up my mind not to. 
What’s the use?”
“Well, you’re a silly, that’s what. We 

fellows are goin’ out to-morrow night, right 
in the plum middle of the little kid a Chriet- 
tree racket. That’s the game! There won’t 
be no time like it till next Christmas. The 
boss’ll be off scent, ontyin’ doll babies an’ 
candy bags an’ merry makin’ like sixty. He 
ain’t even quite himself, the boss sin t, when 
the kid’s havin’ a celebrate—an’ a Christmas 
tree! That’s the game!”

Nantucket raised her eyes from her plate. 
A gleam of malice shone in them.

“ You’ve had uncommon good success 
« goin’ out,’ ain’t you?” she eaid. “ Ob, yes, 
you’re great go-outers ! W as the boss merry- 
makin’ the last time, when Pepper got his 

broke kind of accidental, an’ Big Bick-

80 tree, more potent 
loomed staunchly between them and their 
unearned freedom. The Utile kid’e child- 
trinkets on their knees and her happy, grac
ions Uttle voice lo their ears, pleaded with

I have a complete line of Ladies’ Button 
and Lace Kid Boots.

Oxford Ties, ::::::
65 Fancy Slippers,
OO Fancy Slippers,
25 Ladies' Long-legged Rubbers: : .: 2 25 1 85

Overboots and Cardigans at 10 per cent 
discount.

Full lines of Boy's, Youth's and Children's 
Boots at prices that cannot be beat.

9966

O. T. DANIELS,
BARRISTER,

NOTARY PUBLIC, Etc.

20f
:::::: $1 75 $1 25
:::::: 1 50

€6 (6(6

100 them.
It wae a year afterward, standing out in 

the free, sweet smelling air that G lenny 
“darst” kise little Hopper Thumb good-by.

« 666666

:::::: 1 75 1 202 50
2 75

Dress Pants, 3 00
4 00
5 00
3 50

:::::: 5 50 
:::::: 6 50 
:::::: 7 00 
:::::: 2 50 
:::::: 3 50 
:::::: 4 50

966i66

666666
(RANDOLPH’S BLOCK.)

Head of Queen St., Bridgetown.
Noth-

66
The Empire.

Every citixen of this empire should keep 
posted on geography. What an opportunity 
we have to instruct our young, on the eue- 

The men’s plan, were all laid. The min- tom. and habits of the people of I he world ! 
ntire of them were .11 arranged with pains- The British Empire hu subject, of almoet 
taking precision snd «alien. If the bora every race, rod poeeeeeion. in every corner 
interfered—well, that wae arranged for, too. of the globe.
They were all etroog and big and three were Take np a copy of the Time, or any other 
better than one. But each one nf them leading English journal Yon will get new. 
cherished deep in hi. toughened heart the from every quarter, s,nt by British .nbjeett, 

desire-tossy good-by to “the kid,’ dealing with British matière. At the pres
ume Hop o’ my Thumb. It would be hard ant time we want to keep up with the times, 
to go away without that, or as near to that we must .tody China and the Chinese people, 
a. they dare venture. « -hould keow of Iudi. and the intern dug

She did not go near them all day. though, people, who inhabit that land. It ta ont 
And all day they were waiting for her. duty and onr privilege to read of Africa, that 
Olenny walked round the corridor uneasily, land for so many year, known « the dark 
making periodical trip, into hi. cell. What continent, hut which may be ns famous in

future, as in more distant ages of the past. 
The revival of Egypt—what a fascinating 
study for those who as young children were 
taught of the part of Egypt played in the 
history and earthly life of the Messiah, him
self. Follow the British flag, and you learn 

. of all nations and all tongues, and all relig

htit

t<t> it

Money to Loan on Flrst-Olaae 
Real Estate. 4417 Boys’ Suits,

66 66 .........
ing?

Christmas Tide.

“A MERRY CHRISTMAS!” How the old 
words waxen

A thrill and throb for many a Christmas 
fled,
pes fulfilled not, that the years have 
taken

Into their keeping, like the tears ye shed.

“A Merry Christmas!” Let the happy 
chorus

Briug a new thrill, new freedom, new de
light;

Past pain makes piesent joy, but sweeten 
for us,

E’en as the dawn of morning after night.

“A Merry Christmas!” Be ye thankful
For friendship that is left, warm, sure, 

and strong,
For love that fills your hearts with high en

deavor.
Live life anew. Ye do the Past no wrong.

“A Merry Christmas!” Life has halting 
places.

Where ye may pause in all the busy strife
To comfort those whose sorrow-stricken facts

Tell their own story in the book of life.

O. S. MILLER,
BARRISTER, NOTARY PUBLIC

66 ’ 66

I keep a fine line of Horse Blankets, Woollen 
Robes, Wolf Robes, Harnesses, Halters, 
Whips, Combs, Brushes.

Also Top Buggies, Concord Waggons, Carts, 
Plows, Harrows, in fact all kinds of 
Farming Tools.

4<

’ Youths’ Suits,::.:::
Real Estate Agent, etc.

RANDOLPH’S BLOCK,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

arm
ford’s nose got a hip roof in it! ’

Olenny laughed good humoredly.
“ Well, the boee warn’t makin’ merry that 

time, and that warn’t Christmaa, yon bet! 
I tell you, there’s goin’ to be a amaahin’ time 
down there to the boea’e to morrow bight. 
Ain’t Hopper Thumb most busted her little 
•elf describin’ what it’ll be like to ne! An’ 
right when it’s ragin’ fiercest we’ll light out. 
Big Bick’e got the keys fixed np—you better 
go along, Nantucket.”

“No time like it, Nantuek’,” drawled 
Pepper. He wae canting up Roxy’a bowl 
and drippiog the clear sauce over hie slice of 
pudding. He dipped in hie knife blade and 
tested its qualities. “Good!” he laid,

«

««

ts I have a line of Boys’ Overcoats which I 
close out at cost.

have a few Ladies' Fine Cloaks and p|our Meal and Feed at lowest 
Coats Call and see them before pur- A .

J B WHITMAN, I —«•— Cash *"“*■
Land surveyor,j5 p. c. Discount on above prices-for Cash.

See my stock of GENTS’ FURNISHINGS, HATS, CAPS, TIES, Etc. 
WANTED—Any quantity of good Butter, Oats, Eggs, Wool and Cash.

Prompt and satisfactory attention given 
to the collection of claims, and all other XSTAiSO 
professional business. ___________

he did there would have astonished the oth- 
beyond ridicule. He closed theera even

door carefully behind him and hung hie hat 
its little grated window. Then he

washed hie bearded lips with thorough, min
ute care, lathering them white with soap and 
polishing them afterward with grave atten 
tion to detail. He followed the same order 
at every recurriog trip, and toward night 
the trips grew more frequent.

“ I don’t know’s I shall do it," be mut
tered to himself. “I han’t ought to. 
couldn't never get ’em clean enough. But 
I’m goin’ to have ’em ready. Then if I 
should darst to—just a little bit of one! I 
hate to leave the little kid that way, under-

ROUND HILL, N. S.

31 B. ANDREWS, M.B., C.M. 
Specialties

smacking hie lips.
“Good for Hopper Thumb!" G lenny 

cheered, tasting his own.
Big Bickford suddenly leaned back from 

the table and brought his fiel down resound
ingly upon it, jingling the plates.

“ I say boys,” he exclaimed, “ I’m blessed 
if I don’t kind of hate to leave the little kid!”

There was a mcAnent —two, three—of si
lence. Then G lenny spoke.

“ I’m blessed if I don’t.
“ Count this chap in,” Pepper said.
“ ’Tain’t her hair nor ’tain’t her eyes, 

though them’s 'nough sight good lookin’; but 
’tain’t them------ ”

“ Nor ’tain’t her pretty little ways o’ doin’ 
things an’ talkin’ to a fellow—not altogether, 
’tain’t.”

“ It’s her, that’s what ’tis, the little scala
wag!"

Nantucket choked over her pudding. She 
pushed it away, aud turned abruptly toward 

the men.
“ I could ’s’ told what ’twae,” she said. 

“ I could. Don’t I know what it feels like 
to leave a little young one like that? Ain’t 
I felt little fingers clutchin’ of me an’ little 
cheeks ru.bbin’ my fact? Ain’t I—once?”

Her voice rose shrill and wild. The men 
shuffled their heavy feet uneasily under the

Men and women have no reason for re
maining uneducated, while they have an in
terest in the mighty empire of which they 

I were, as citizen*, fr » horn.

A New Departure.
Dr. Marschand, the celebrated French 

physician, has at last opened his magnifi-
handed like that, an' then if the bo» gel. in j «■£ JV&J JSïïïmtara^pSïl'.

the way------ ” ciani at hie command, and the men and wo-
He looked down at hi» brawny fists with men of Canada may procure the advice of 

i I this famous specialist free of charge,
a scowl. s «a. Dr Msrechand has a world wide repute-

At sapper time Roxy appeared, one wae tjon jor ....... laafwllj treating all nervous die-
in holiday dre» and her eyee were dancing ellM 0f men and women, and you have but 
with happincM. And she had a queer favor to write the doctor to be convinced that 

to ask o, them .1L Would they go in* .
their cells, she said, and not peek out until | ^ tfae medial fraternity, 
she said “ Ready,” and never mind if it was 
quite a long time to wail? Ever so long?

She patted G lenny’s knee insinuatingly, oh^ correspondence is strictly confidential 

looking up into his grave face. The lips he &nd name* are held as sacred. Answers to 
had washed so faithfully quivered a mute correspondent, anneedled w plain envelope*

< i permission to touch the !iltl% upturning pric^“„^L”dic“e- j„ fMt jt rarely happens 
forehead. | that a patient has expended over fifty cents

“ No ” he said to himself, “ I ain’t got ’em to one dollar before he or she becomes a firm 
ci«n enough yet. 1 darsn’t’, «-d ££*« a»Ut

Of course they went into their cells and Df M„echand in his treatment of female 
of course they did not “peek.” Nantucket caiee< Always Inclose three-cent stamp 
only was permitted to stay behind. when you write and address The Manohaod

There were mu,lied sound, outside end when ytn

passing and «passing of heavy steps that | wrjte the 
must have been the hose’» then eilence, brok
en only by a patter of Roxy’* little feet and , when Rum is no More.
Nantucket’s stow, soit shuffle. Occasion- ------- , ...
ally they whispered snd Roxy giggled under The increaeed consumption of bread will 
her breath. The men .pent the timegettlog raUe the price of wheat, 
together their few belongings and tying The increraed deqipnd for shoe, will in- 
them compactly into small bundles which crease the demand for hides, 
they hid under their matresee». Faint rem- The increased «11 for clothing will make 
name of the «miles Roxy’s coming had oalled | the wool and cotton markets boom, 

up on their grizzled feces still lingered The wlgel „f form laborers will advance, 
there, softening the uncouth lines and mak-1 be04Me the productive value of their labor 

ing them look nnwontedly good.
Little wrinkles radiated from the cornera I The wsges 0f coal miners will be raised, 

of Big Bickford’» deep-set eyes, transfiguring he«uM the consumption oi oral will be 
hie whole lowering face. Herat down on hie VMtly increased.
bed and swung hi. crowed tocf back and ^ rillroad men wW adranoe,
forth slowly. Suppressed childish laughs beoiaie MW fre|ght trBlnl wjU have to b. 
drifted in to him once in a while, tod the ^ (g ^ ^ dem,nd, ,„d,.

“"'No.'yoa'dorFtr he growled. "Ain't The penitentiaries will be depleted, and

yon got no sense ! The llt'le kid don’t want the contract labor problem will solve itself, 
neckin’, confound*yon ! Harki that’, old Million, will be restored to legitimate 
Nantucket laughin’ or I'm a three-ply aim- trade, and hard lime» will vanish like the 
pleton. Nantuek' laughin'!” | morning mist.

He set down again tod drew forward his 
big shoulders with » subdued chuckle. I 48 Explanation.

“Didn’t know there was any milk o’ The reason for the great popularity ofhuman kindnett left in ^tot'J^^'h*^^*^^ rmedhrfne.iKwftiveiy «res. ’^Itto^Amorira^ 

toured to » curdle !—hear that, will ye. Greatest Medicine, and the American pen- 
aa again the queer, unused laugh blended, p|e have M abiding confidence in Its merits, 
not in harmoniously, with lit,!. Roxy’a Theyhu^ and rake U «-£*•. -

Ou the door panel, rained a patter of ref. d° ,h'“' ^ _ 

blows. I Hood’s Pi'ls cure all liver ills. Mailed fof
25c. by C. I. Hood A Go., Lowell, M

EYE,
“A MERRY CHRISTMAS!” Raise on 

high the holly,
With spirits leaping at. the sound of mirth. 

Far nobler than all sorrow is your folly 
That sheds “good-will” and gladness o’er 

the earth. •

EAR,
THROAT.

MIDDLETON.
38 tl TEN YEARS A CRIPPLE

FROM RHEUMATISM.
- Telephone No. 16. CORBY BROS. & BENT, —Harriet Keitdall.

DENTISTRY!
DR. R a HNDERg©N. Select literature.

The Loan of a Christmas Tree.

NOW CAN WALK.
Graduate of the University flaryland.

Crown and Bridge Work a Specialty.
Office next door to Union Bank.
Hours: 9 to 5.

Briley’s Brook,
Antigonish Co., N. S. 

Oct. 25th, 1898.Manufacturers 
and Builders,

PROPRIETORS OF THE

Evangeline Sash, Door & Planing Works
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

To Egyptian Rheumatic Oil Co., Ltd.:—
Dear Sirs,- For ten years my daughter 

Barbara Ellen has been a sufferer from the 
effects of rheumatism; the last two years of 
which she had not the use of her limbs and 
has been totally unable to walk.

Early in September I purchased a bottle 
of EGYPTIAN RHEUMATIC OIL and 
after the external application of one bottle 
my daughter was able to walk across the 
house without any assistance whatever. I 
could scarcely believe it at first, and I feared 
a relapse, but after some weeks, she still 
continued to improve, and is now recovering 
rapidly the former use of her limbs. It 
therefore gives me pleasure to testify to 
the merits of EGYPTIAN RHEUMATIC 
OIL, which has wrought such a wondrous 
cure on my daughter.

♦

BR. Jl. G. E. MARSHALL,
DENTIST,

BY ANNIE HAMILTON DONNELL.

“It joggles!” she said. The bowl was 
slippery and big, and she held it pinched 
tight between her little palms. The small 
fingers strained themselves in the struggle 
to meet round it.

“ It joggles—it joggles!” she kept repeat
ing under her breath.

The heavy plank door behind swung to 
with a bang, and two or three drops of the 
gravy spluttered up into Roxy’s anxious 
face.

Why suffer in silence when yon can secure 
the advice of this eminent physician 1res of

Bridgetown. ________ _ 1

James Primrose, D. D. S.

Bridgetown, Sept. 23rd, 1891.------------------- Having two large Dry Houses, we can guarantee delivering Dry Stock.

“O my soz! It’s joggled over!”
“ Never mind, Hopper Thumb! There’s 

a plenty left behind,” her father said con
solingly.

He was carrying the rest of the men's din- 
The tin plates clanked together in the

“Oh, yes, I know—I could V told you 
more’o you ever dreamed of knowin’.”

She clutched at her dress with tense, 
hooked fingers, and her voice spent itself in 
a clumsy sob. Then she shuffled down the 
hall to her cell, the silent men watching her.

The jail at Chillicothe was never very fulL 
Either the county’s moral record was unusu
ally praiseworthy, as the county people 
themselves proudly believed, or, as scoffers 
affirmed, the county was too small to spare 

than half a dozen of its bread winners

Yours truly,
ISABELLA CHISHOLM (Cutter). 

Sold by all dealers.

iy
JOHN ERVIN,

BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

ner.
basket and a steamy whiff of boiled meat is
sued from the covered pail in bis other hand. 
They made a rather queer pair. He was big 
and grizzled and homely, while the preoccu
pied little face under his elbow looked out 
from a mesh of curly flax, through beautiful 
blue eyes. But that they were father and 
daughter was evident enough. They went 
on down the big, bare room towards the ta
ble in the further end. The men were

You can BuyNOTARY PUBLIC.
gs^xruo»ri«meu^

OFFICE:
Cox Building, - Bridgetown, N. S.

BRIDGETOWN
Boot & Shoe Store !

FALL AND WINTER STOCK NOW COMPLETE.

HORSE BLANKETS, SURCINGLES. 
HALTERS. CURRY COMBS, BRUSHES, 
BITS, TEAM COLLARS, LIGHT COLLARS. 
COLLAR PADS, LAP ROBES. WHIPS, 
SLEIGH BELLS, ANKLE BOOT'S,
AXLE GREASE, HARNESS OIL,

' HARNESS SOAP, GALL CURE, 
CONDITION POWDER,
BEAMING’S ESSENCE,
FRIARS’ BALSAM,
and everything to make your Horse shine.

ST JOHN

Semi=Weekly Sun
CASH IN ADVANCE, 75c. a Year.

The Chea 
Old and

for wrong doing. Anyhow, the fact re
mained that big Ben Crane’a official duties 
were not irksome or specially hazardous. 
He had plenty of time to keep hia potato 

clean and thrifty, and hie strawberry 
bed and apple trees were famous far and

will advance.

grouped around it, waiting.
“ Hello, there, Thumb Hopper, what you 

fetebin’ along inside o’ that there pannikin?” 
Glenny Cox called out.

Hie rough voice seemed keyed to unaccus
tomed softness.

Roxy set down the bowl with a sigh of 
satisfaction.

“Guess it!” she cried, putting her stiff 
little hands behind her.

“ Treacle!” said Glenny Cox.
“ Cam’mlle tea," joined in Pepper Higgins, 

gruffly.
His voice, too, had kindly underlying

“ Consummate soup,” Big Bickford said. 
They all laughed boisterously. Roxy 

brought one forefinger round in front again, 
and pointed it at Glenny, enunciating little 
emphatic syllables witflf its accompaniment.

“ Su gar’o’-egg pud-din’-sauce!” she said 
gravely. “ I made it.”

The men applauded with heels and palms.
“ I made it myself,” went on Roxy,

“ ’Cept mamma beat the eggs and cooked 
it. It’s a I reat ’cause to-morrow’s Christmas, 
you know. There’s a puddin’ to eat it on in 
papa’s basket.”

She stood by watching her father unload 
the plates and dole ont generously the savory 

He set the pudding beside her bowl.
“ I’m goin’ to hang up my stocking, ain’t 

you, Glenny?” she queried eagerly, 
you, Pepper? ’

Both the men laughed.
“Go call Nantucket to dinner. Hopper 

Thumb,” her father said.
Nan Tucker’s little room opened off the 

big corridor down near the door, 01 id Roxy 
pattered away toward it obediently. Burly 
Ben Crane’s eyes followed her affect? .onately.

“ You goin’ to give the little kid a Christ
mas tree, Boss?” Glenny Cox queetb wed be
tween mouthfuls.

“ Yes, sirree—the best one this oounty’ll 
show up. I spotted it out in tb# south pas
ture yesterday. Mother Crane und me’* 
goin’ to dress her up magnificent^vüsow I tell

OVERSHOES!, OVERSHOES!
‘voucg the^Uririme Provinces Men’s Manitobas,

Twice a Week, 1 Ladies’ Manitobas’
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY. I Children's Manitobas,

Men’s City Jersey Excluders, 2- 

buckle,

Men’s Drab Gaiters,
Men’s 2-buckle Snow Excluders, 

Women’s Carjiival Overshoes,

n Gipsey Queen Overshoes.

AT.an

Flour, Meal, Feed, 
Groceries and 
Confectionery

bo cheap that U will make yon laugh.
Because he gives no credit, it wiU paj 

get prices before purchasing elsewhere.
ALL GOODS FIRST-CLASS.

He and his wife and Roxy lived in the 
cozy white-painted, green-blinded L of the 
jail. Gay hollyhocks and tree dahlias, in 

nodded in through its windows at 
Roxy, standing on her little cricket washing 
dishes. But about the grim, brick-walled 
jail, with its sinister window bare, no flow
ers grew at all. It loomed up, surly and ill- 
omened, an evil spot on the whole sun-fleeked, 

peaceful landscape.
That it must be there at all waa a personal 

grievance to many and many a good house 
mother within view of it. But Roxy was 
used to it. She had looked at it out of wide 
baby eyes, and, ever since, it had been a 
familiar part of everything to her. She 
trudged in and out among its inhabitants 
with fearless familiarity, carrying with her 
little whiffs of blessed innocence. Some
times she grieved over parting with some 
friendly culprit whose time was served out, 
and could hardly be comforted.

Roxy had a compassionate little heart un
der her blue-checked pinafore. That, was 
why she sat so long on the stairs that day 
before Christmas, letting her fattier go on 
alone with his empty basket. She wae 
thinking it euC.

“ Glenny ain’t goin’ to, and Nantucket 
ain’t. She said so. Nobody ain’t. Not a 
single stockin’ hung up to-night! What 11 
they do for a Merry Christmas? I guess it 
mustn’t feel very nice to spend that kind of 
a Christmas—I guess it must be awful!”

Her round chin ingratiated itself into her 
small, cold palms and a Uttle elbow rested 
en each knee. She swayed gently from side 
to side, keeping time to her thoughts.

“ I wish papa'd let ’em all out to-morrow,
like other folks. I wouldn’t let Glenny ran bat she did not look sulky tod indifferent | ly. 

away tod he’s the bigjhst. Papa could tend as usual.
to the reet. An’ I’d ’site 'em to my tree “ Sit down-sit down 1” commanded the

Misses’ Manitobas,

Men’s Snow Excluders, 
Men’s City Jersey Arctics,

Reliable Market Report», 
l ull Shipping Sews,
Hermans by Or. Talmage and other 

Kininent Vieilles,
Stories by Eminent Authors, 
Despatches and Correspondence 

from all parts of the World.

summer,
y you to

RUBBER BOOTS! RUBBER BOOTS!
E. YOUNG.Ladies’ Rubber Boots,Men’s Rubber Boots (Canada),

Men’s Rubber Boots (pebble-legs), Misses’ Rubber Boots, 
Call and ■»« ^ipc Men’s Rubber Boots (Woonsocket), .Children’s Rubber Boots.

WHITE KID SLIPPERS,

* Lawrcncetown, Nov. 25th, 1898.

WOOL SOLES, all sizes, 
A large stock of LEATHER GOODS, all of the best make*.ST. JOHN DAILY SUN

IS A NEWSPAPER
First, List and all the time.

2 Cents per Copy. $5.00 a Year.
In the Quantity Variety and Reliability I

S EARN A WATCH
E. A. COCHRAN. *Sr2gStf«? 8?

Building. Liverpool. N. 3.." will be received 
until Friday. December 2Trd, 1898. for the con
struction of a Public Building a? Liverpool, N. o.

PlftnR and specifications can be seen and form 
of tender and all necessary information obtained 
at this Department and at the office of the Col
lector of Customs, Liverpool, N. S.

Persons tendering arc notified that tender 
will not be considered unless made on the prin
ted form supplied and signed with their actual
Blfcàch tender must bo accompanied by an 
accepted bank chcqûe. made payable to the 
ord- r of the Honorable the Minister of Public 
"Work0, eqnal to ten percent of amount of the 
tender, which will be forfeited if the party de
cline to enter into a contract when called upon 
to do so. or if he fail to complete the work con
tracted for. If the tender be not accepted the
PÏt8© Department dora not bind itself to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

E. ROY.

Department of Public Works, \
Ottawa, Nov. 28th, 18P8. /

BLOCK, 
GRANVILLE

MURDOCH'S
STREET.

“Rsady !" ’
The men went out, looking rather sheepish.

Bad the Queen of the Fairiee been helping 1 _xhe sunlight fall, upon » dod, and tbs 
Rnxy and Nantnck’! What had happened uirKi drinkh it in, is warmed by It Itself, but 
to the great, bare corridor ! Glenny gasped | ||PB „ black as ever, and eheda ont no light, 

with astonishment.
In the middle of the room w*e Rnxy’e I dfomoud almost chills itself as it sends out 

Christmas tree, shining with little lighten lance on every side the light that has
candles. On its branches hung » bewilder 1 foifon upon it.
ing assortment oi gay things interlaced with w----------- —
strings of cranberries and pop com—glitter —One man who had nearly reached hia one- 
and color everywhere. Andflegsand bright hundredth year, on being asked to what 
■bawls draped the grim walls here and there, habits he attributed his longevity, in reply 
Roxy stood beside the tree, waiting, her attached considerable importance to hia 
Uttle face bright with more than Ihe light of invariable eastern of " toasting hia feet’ 
the lampe and candles, and a quaint little | every night before retiring, 

affectation of dignity in her whole straight 
little person. The “ hose ” and hie wife back 
in the shadow, watched her delightedly. I your Everydayness; not what you mean to 
Nan Tucker shrank away behind the tree, be apaemodirally, but what you are regular-

Ü

\t
Em this valuable Watch, Chain and Charm by telling twenty Topaz 
Scarf Pins, at 15 cents each. Send year address and we forward the

diamonds, and has never before been offered at anything like this price. The 
Watch is neat in appearance, thoroughly well made, and fully guaranteed. 
Unsold Pins may be returned. Mention this paper when writing.

Established in 1878, it has increaeed in 
circulation and popularity each year..

Advertising rates furnished on application. I ;

But the sue touches a diamond, and the

“Ain’t
Addbxss: the SUN PRINTING CO. LTD.

ST. JOHN, N, B. THE GEM PIH CO., Freehold Building, Toronto, Ont-
mmmrnmmmmmntmfmms

Secretary.POSITIVE SALE.
CAUTION !FARM FOR SALE! CAN YOU AFFORD TO SAVE

A small sum each months from your earning»? 
a sure way to provide for a start in life.

“îifsr SfSïïsffiüS1 ifiww
will take from eight to nine years.

The Equitable Savings, Loan fc Building 
Association.

Apply for prospectus to
J. FRANK GROWS, Agent.

Bridgetown, N, 8.

We are instructed to sell that Superior Farm

Pasture ; 5V1W 
young and nearly all in bearing. Average crop
^fsTfon,^5f^^o-re:^oMni I This is an A1 hay farm two Urge orchard, 
and Outhouses. Also, all the Farming Utensils, one small plum orchard, good pasture and 
nearly new. and the entire Crop, now growing, wood land. House and outbuildings in good 

■ harvested to°d all”the In hand^Xtto- order- About two-third, purchase money 
factory reasons for selling. Will be sold at a can remain on mortgage. Apply to

4 barga ERVIN & ALCORN, ' VV’ M’ SC0TT’

St Annapolis Valley Real Estate Agency

*

All persons indebted to the estate of the 
late J. AVARD MORSE, either by r ^counts 
or promissory notes, are hereby noti fied that 
all payments of the same must be node to 
the undersigned, as no person has bt en auth
orized by them to collect said aoo wants or 
notes.

jEi xcutors.

iThe subscriber offers for sale hia valuable 
farm situated 2& miles from Bridgetown.

—Character is not your Sundayoeas, it is
:

E. BENT,
J. B. GILES, 

Bridgetown. March 104b. 1896.

Mliiard’s Liniment Corn Diptheria.

JBridgetown, May 2nd, 1898. 61 tf
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JAPANESE SILK GOODS.
Piano Drapes, Mantel Drapes, Picture Drapes, Chair Drapes, Table Cloths, Ladies’ Silk Handkerchiefs, and 

Silk by the yard. All these goods are hand painted and worked, and any of them would make an 
elegant present.

• JAPANESE BASKETS.
A large assortment, comprising Glove, Handkerchief and Necktie Boxes, Fancy Work-Baskets in variety, 

Waste Paper Baskets, Lunch Baskets, Picnic Baskets, Market Baskets, Soiled Clothes Baskets, Bamboo 
Baskets and Bamboo Screens, any of which would make a desirable present.

*

JAPANESE CROCKERY & CHINA.
Tea Setts, Individual Cups and Saucers, Jardinieres, Vases, Tobacco Jars, Salad Bowls, Bon Bon Dishes, 

Pin Trays. A large assortment of Delft War e, comprising Bonds, Platters, etc.

BOOKS! BOOKS! BOOKS!
Here are a few nice presents for the little ones at moderate prices. FANCY PICTURE BOOKS, all 

highly illustrated, comprising

The Robin Hood series, 12 pages,
The Pansy series, 12 pages,
The Farm Yard series, 12 pages, - 
The Kriss Kringle series, 12 pages,
The Dolly series, 14 pages,
The Little A.B.C:, printed on linen, 12 pages, “ 7c “ 
The Fairy Tale series, 16 pages, -

Only 2c- each The Prattler series, 32 pages,
The Pretty Story Book series, 200 pages,
The Cosy Corner series, 200 pages,
The New Chatterwell, 280 pages,
The Little Scholar A. B. C. Blocks, 16 in box, “ 10c “ 
The Pony A. B. C. (large) Blocks, 8 in box, “ 15c “ 
Folding Checker & Backgammon Board, 12x12, 22c “

15c “ 
40c ““ 5c “

“ 5c «
“ 7c “ 
“ 7 fj “

“ 40c “
“ 68c “

“ 10c “
ANY OF THESE WOULD PLEASE A CHILD.

Suitable Presents for Gentlemen.
Elegant Silk Neckwear of every description.
Elegant Silk Mufflers, white and dark colors.
Best quality Suspenders, lined Kid Gloves, Handkerchiefs Shirts, 

Hose, Caps, Sweaters, etc., etc.
IS^Be sure and see our special lines of Neckwear usually sold for 30c. 

to 35c. each, only 15c. each.

*

tSTRONG- & WHITMAN, *

Wishing One and All 
“A Merry Christmas,”

We would like to call your attention to our numerous

Xmas + Specialties!

READY-TO-WEAR CLOTHING!
. Great 25 per cent DISCOUNT SALE !

In consequence of the extreme bad roads and very bad weather, our Clothing sales have been very 
much effected. We have decided to make it move. “The first loss is the best loss,”—that’s the principle we 
work on. If we carried our heavy-weight Suits and Overcoats over to next fall we would probably have to 
sell them at a loss then. How much better it is to take our losses nmu—to get the money out of the goods 
and invest it in new goods to keep our stock clean and fresh. Wc believe that we are on the right track, so 
here we go.
Commencing Friday, Dec. 9tb, we will offer a uniform discount of 0NE-F0t ItTI! OFF on all Men’s, Boys’,, 

and Children’s Suits and Overcoats and all Winter Clothing of every description.

This means a $12.00 STTIT OR OVERCOAT for -
“ 10.00

8.00

$9.00
■7.50
6.00
4.505.00

4.00
3-5°
3-25

•a2.
2.44
2.072-75

REMEMBER THE DATE the trouble commences. Leave one-fourth of what you ex
pected to pay, at home; the balance will pay for the goods.

Xj-A-IDIZBS* JACKETS
I Ladies’ Jacket, $8.50 ; Challenge Price,
1 Ladies’ Jacket, $9.50; Challenge Price,
1 Ladies’ Jacket, $11.00; Challengc.Price,
2 Ladies' Jackets, $12.50; Challenge Price, 
2 Ladies’ Jackets, $13.00; Challenge Price, 
T Ladies’ Jacket, $14.00, Challenge Price,

$6.00$1.752 Ladles’ Jackets, $2.50; Challenge Price,
4 Ladies’ Jackets, $3.00; Challenge Price,
2 Ladies’ Jackets, $3.85; Challenge Price,
3 Ladies’ Jackets, $5.00: Challenge Price,
4 Ladies’ Jackets, $6.75/ Challenge Price,
5 Ladies’ Jackets, $8.00 ; Challenge Price,

l’icasc remember that our Challenge Bargain Sale in Men’s Clothing and Ladies’ Jackets continue 
daily until the entire stock is cleaned out. Also our ten per cent discount on all Dress Goods.

6.502.25
6.003.00
7.503.75
7.00 *5.00

5.50 S,00

J. W. BECKWITH.
1

11-

We wish you most heartily 
“A Very Happy Christmas.”

%
*

m
*'t>
/ftft\

ft

It is sweet music to hear the footsteps of returning customers. 
Unless our customer is satisfied we are not.
What isn’t right we will make right.

have opened a large variety of New, Bright & 
Attractive Goods for the Holiday Trade.

We

HANDKERCHIEFSIn NECKWEAR
there is nothing of merit in the way of new 
shapes, colorings and patterns, which wc can
not' furnish you.

We’ve anticipated the great demand for these 
most appropriate Christmas Gifts. Every 
desirable style from the lowest priced to the 
dainty creations in French linen with scalloped 
and embroidered edges.HOLIDAY GLOVES !

Never before such varied and complete gather
ing of all that’s new and right in gloves. The 
latest Paris styles arc here in both Women’s 
and Men’s Cloves for street, dress and driving 
uses in all the fashionable colorings.

Dress Goods & Dress Trimmings
Our Dress Goods and Trimmings Department 
is always a very prominent and important one 
with us, and contains a very large assortment 
of goods suitable for the present season. Only 
bring 90c. on the dollar when coming to buy 
Dress Goods.

We have decided to continue the special discount on 
Pevvny Kid Gloves daily until the entire line is sold out. 

100 pairs, regular price $1.00; reduced to
pairs, regular prices $1.25 & $1.35; reduced to $1.00

75c
100

Challenge Sale 1er Friday sent, Dec. S3.
So many customers having expressed their disappointment at not being able to get here on Friday 

last, wc have decided to repeat our Challenge Bargain Sale of SILKS and SINGLE-WIDTH DRESS 
GOODS on F’riday next.

Figured Silks, dark and light grounds, in neat two-toned floral and plaid 
designs, worth 45c. to GOc. per yard.

Challenge price for that day only, 25C
WHAT NICER FOR CHRISTMAS PRESENT THAN A SILK WAIST.

20cAll-Wool Single-Width DRESS GOODS, regularly sold for 45c. Challenge Price for that day 
“ “ “ regularly sold for 28c. and 35c. “ “ “
“ “ “ regularly sold for 22c. and 25c. “ “ “
“ “ “ regularly sold for 15c. and 18c. “ “ “

15c
10c
8c

New Advertisements. New Advertisements.Local and Special News. Special Bargain Locals.
—The river is frozen over.
—A new D. A. R snow plow was out for 

a trial trip last Friday.
—Annapolis has a new policeman, W. Wig- 

ginton, an army reserve man.
—The D. A. R. parlor car service has been 

discontinued for the winter months.
— The Local Legislature will be called to

gether during the last week in January.
—Xmas goods,Including Perfumes, Purses, 

booklets, etc., at Dr. Morse's, Lawrencetown.
—The Truro Town Council is considering 

the feasibility of macadamizing the town 
streets.

—The Christmas War Cry is a thirty six 
page paper, full of interesting reading and 
well illustrated.

—Messrs. Collas, Whitman & Co., of An
napolis, shipped a thousand drums of dried 
fish to Boston last week.

—Max Murdoch, a Pictou county man, 
has been elected president of the Dominion 
Commercial Travellers’ Association.

11—Go to Reed’s for fancy Rugs.
—Figs 15c. per lb. at Shaw & Lloyd’s. 11
—Go to Rsed’s for Japanese parlor suite.
—Oranges 25c. per dozen at Shaw & Lloyd’s.
—41be. Mixed Candy for 25o. at L. D. Shaf- 

ner’s. li
—41bs. Mixed Candy at Shaw & Lloyd’s 

for 25o. II
—If you want a Cup and Saucer, get i* at 

Shipley’s. li
—Go to Reed's for Davenport’s and ladies’ 

writing desks. li
—Go to Reed’s for reed and rattan Chairs 

for Xmas presents.
—Remember to get your Hot Peanuts at 

Chesley’s for Xmas. 11
—Go to Reed’s for cobbler rockers, fans, 

tables ond checker tables.
■^-Oranges, Bananas, G rapes, Lemons, Figs 

and Dates at Shaw & Lloyd's. 11
— Read J. W. Beckwith’s Advertisement 

through and through this week.
—Just opened my Urge shipment of Jap

anese goods, at W. W. Chesley’s. li
—High class confectioner’s cakes, biscuits 

and baker’s bread at T. J. Eaglesou’*. li
—Mr. B. M. Williams, slaughtered a four 

year old steer yesterday that dressed 800

—Get L. D. Shaffner’a cash price for 
Flour, Meal, Oat meal and etc., they will 
suprise you. li

—A great crowd visited W. E. Palfrey’s 
store last Saturday and took advantage of 
his cheap sale.

—Don’t fail to see my large assortment of 
Japanese goods for the Christmas trade, at 
W. W. Chesley’s.

—L. D. Shafner wants 10,000 sticks of 
spruce piling. Those wishing to contract, 
should call at once.

— Call at T. J. Eagleson'a oyster and lunch 
counter if you want to get a first class oyster 
stew or cheap lunch.

—Call and see the assortment of Bibles 
and Gift Books for Xmas at the new drug 
store, Lawrencetown.

—W. E. Palfrey offers some great bar
gains next Saturday that will make very 
nice and useful Xmas presents.

—Mr. Benjamin Miller speaks very highly 
of Lingard’s medicines. They may be had at 
J. I. Foster’s. Price 50 cents.

—New Xmas Goods now open at Miss 
Lockett’s. A nice variety at low prices. 
Hand-pain ted souvenirs a speciality. 3i

—Holiday buyers should visit Reed’s fur
niture warerooms and examine the splendid 
stock of goods suitable for Xmas presents.

—Go to the “ Evangeline” Oyster Parlor 
for fine fresh Oysters, New Figs, Grapes, 
Oranges and Bananas, Cakes or Confection-

PUBLIC AUCTIONArriving this week
-—AT— -AT-

WILLIAMSTON,
Thursday, Dec. 29th, 1898,[ & E SOHAFFNER’S

AT 1 O’CLOCK.
The suberiber will, on date above mentioned, 

sell at bis premises the following
Stock and Farm Implements, Viz:

for XMAS TRADE,
A LARGE IMPORTATION OF

CROCKERY, 7 Cows, 3 yearling Heifers. 1 thoroughbred 
Jersey Calf. 1 Horse 5 years old, 1 Horse 6 years 
old. 20 tone Hay, 8 tons Straw, 1 thoroughbred 
Tam worth Sow. 1 Pig. together with all Wag
gons, Harnesses and Farming Implements of 
all description. At same time and place the 
Farm which is very plot s mtly situated and o e 
of the most productive in the 
offered.

— COMPRISING —
li

Dinner, Tea and Toilet Setts.
Fresh Groceries 
arriving all the time.

VaUey will

Terms op Salk: All sums under five dollars, 
cash; above that amount, 12 months approved 
notes with Interest.li

C. K. MORSE.
Williamston, Annapolis Co. 40 21

Kerry Xmas—Longmire’s packets, Temple Bar and 
Hustler, have been hauled as far up the 
creek as possible and made secure for the 
winter.

li Also one oar FLOUR & FEED,
prising “Hornet,” “Splendid,” “Vol
can," Cornmeal, Middlings, Feed Flour, 
etc., which will be sold right for cash.—Councillor Healy says that within the 

last three or four months one hundred sheep 
have been killed within three miles of Round 
Hill station, by bears.

—Halifax market reports quote $2.25 to 
$3 50 for winter apples. Good prices have 
been realized by local shippers on consign
ments to that market.

—The D. A. R. steamer, 1’rince Edward, 
made the run from her pier at Digby to her 
St. John pier in two hours and twenty-five 
minutes last Saturday.

—Mr. Hugh Fowler, the hustling general 
agent of the Bowker Fertilizer Co., placed 
about $30,000 worth of Stockbridge manures 
in the province last year.

—While Bridgetown mercury was at zero 
last week, the Truro and Shubenacadie 
thermometers registered 20° below, and it 
was 15° below at Bedford.

TO ALL!Wishing all our friends the compliments 
of the season, We remain,

We are offering this week a 
large line of

Yours very truly,

E. & E. SCHAFFNER.
Lawrencetown, Dec. 13th, 1898.

TOYSd^WANTED—Any quantity oif Spruce Lumber 
telephone for prices. V°F ' E. &WE.^8.°r40 li

AUCTION !li
for the holiday trade, including Doll's 

Trunks, Doll’s Cradles, Doll's Rockers, 
Baggage Trucks, Ranges, Ferry Boats, 
Tool Setts, Tea Setts, Toy Targets, 
Bell Toys.

Dolls from 10c to 50c.

li
To be sold at Public Auction at the Court 

House, Bridgetown, on

January the 5th, 1899,11—The Halifax Morning Chronicle says : 
The 112 liquor license application?, just filed 
with the inspector, contain far more names 
i hail were recorded in favor of prohibition 
in this city at the last plebiscite.

—Mrs. Capt. Dodge will conduct a meet
ing in the Salvation Army Hail next Sunday 
evening. She will sing songs of her own 
composition accompanied by her guitar ; 
silver collection will be taken at the door.

— Last Saturday was probably the best 
general business day Bridgetown merchants 
have had this year. The sleighing was ex
cellent ; the streets were lined with teams 
ill day, and every store was crowded with

—The value of exports from the port of 
Annapolis for November amounted to $34 
006. Fish, $11.138; lumber, $12,688 ; woo 
and piling, $1,253 ; apples, $7,679 ; miscel
laneous, $1,258. The imports for the same 
period amounted to $4,144.

—Mr. H. F. Williams, the well known 
drover, had four pairs of fancy beef cattle 
at Benson’s scales, Saturday, that weighed 
3680, 3365, 3220, 3195 lbs. respectively. 
They were purchased below the Ferry and 
were shipped to Halifax yesterday.

at 11 o'clock, a. m..
All the in

situate in the Township of Wilmot, in the 
County of Annapolis, and bounded and 
described ns follows:

First Lor:-Beginning on the road leading 
from the Canaan Mountain Itoad, so-called, to
wards McGinty’s mill, so-called, at a stake and 
stones, and running along said road southerly 
until It comes to the lands of William Marshall; 
I hence turning and running westerly along said 
William Marshall's land to the rear of the lot; 
thence turning and running northerly until it 
comes to a fence now dividing this lot from 
lands now owned by Thomas F 
thence turning and running easterly along said 
fence to the place of beginning, containing nine 
acres, more or less.

toeli

MECHANICAL TOYS
40 li Flying Birds, Crawling Beetles, Electric 

Cars, Steam Engines, Swimming 
Fish, etc.

FANCY GOODS!tor's esta

Necktie Bixes, Shaving Setts, Mirrors, 
Jewel Cases, Collar and Cuff Boxes, 

Hanging Lamps, etc.
Second Lot:-A11 that certain other lot, 

bounded and described as follows: Beginning on 
the road leading from the Canaan Mountain 
Road, so-called, to McGinty’s mill on the south 
line of lands of William Marshall and running 
south along said road to lands owned by Hiram 
Annie and lands of John McGinty: thence west
erly along said lands owned by Hiram Anois 
and John McGinty to the rear of the lot to lands 
owned by William Marshall; thence turning, 
and running northerly along William Marshall's 
land until It comes to a south division line of 
said William Marshall, thence easterly along 
said division line to the place of beginning, 
taining by actual measurement t welve acres.

Also two shares In the Trotting Park, in 
Bridgetown, and the shares held by the late J. 
Avard Morse in the Bridgetown Foundry.

Terms ok Salk:-Ten per cent deposit at the 
time of sale, the balance on delivery of the deed.

j

FRUIT & CONFECTIONERY.n
Sweet Florida Oranges, 35s. per dozen. 
Valencia Oranges, 24c. per dozen.
Lemons, 30c. per dozsu.
Confectionery at all prices.

Full lines of other goods, too numerous to 
mention.

— Be sure and read Mailer’s ad. Silk 
Braces suitable for Christmas presents. Silk 
Handkerchiefs 3 for 25c. Linen Handker
chiefs 6 for 25c.

—A fine assortment of Wicker Chairs and 
Oak Rockers have just been received at H. 
S. Reed’s furniture warerooms. Holiday 
buyers should examine them.

—The snow has come and so has Sancton’s 
Xmas stock. Xmas will soon be here so will 
more goods for Sanctou. So come and in-- 
spect and you will buy from Sancton. 2i

li

—The young people of the Lawrencetown 
Baptist Church will give a concert in the 
church on Wednesday evening, December 
28tb. They are to be assisted by Mies Hall, 
teacher of elocution at Acadia Seminary, the 
Paradise male quartette and other well 
known talent.

—The case of Foreyth v. Sutherland et al 
which was tried in the Supreme Court at 
Bridgetown in J une, 1897, and appealed to 
the full bench fias been decided by that 
tribunal. The trial judge gave judgement 
in favor of Mr. Forsyth and bis decision has 
been affnned.

—An Annapolis divorce case was argued 
at Halifax last week before Judge Graham. 
The petitioner is Beatrice M. Hodson, who 
sues for absolute divorce from her husband, 
L. P. C. Hodson, on the ground of cruelty. 
Mrs. Hodson is a daughter of Mr. James 
Gavaza, of Annapolis.

— About twenty doll?, most of them nicely 
dressed, remained unsold at the St. James 
Sunday School sale on Thursday last. They 
have been placed in the store of Miss Le- 
Oain, and anyone looking for Christmas 
dolls would do well to look in there before 
buying.

—Rev. M. B. Linnendoll, who visited 
Hampton and other points along the shore

li
rZiEDMUND BENT. 

J. B. GILES. #
Executors.

Bridgetown, December 1st, 189?. GRANVILLE STREET.
—The largest assortment of Confectionery, 

is at Shipley’s, also, Nuts, Raisins, Orange? 
Currants, Spices, etc. These goods must * 
sold in the next ten days. Give us a call, 
we’ll make the price right.

1
be Santa Clausli

------- AND -------Obituary.

John FitzRandolth.
Mr. John FitzRandolpb, an aged and re

spected citizen of Bridgetown died at the 
home of his daughter, Mrs. A. Kinney, at 
Boston last week. About eighteen months 
ago he met with an accident from which he 
never fully recovered. The body was 
brought here last Saturday, accompanied by 
his eldest son, Mr. James G. FitzRindolph, 
of Chelsea, Mass., and was taken to the home 
of his daughter, Mrs. E. C. Young, where 
appropriate services were conducted by Rev. 
J. R. Hart assisted by Revs. J. H. Stroth- 
ard and F. M. Young. The remains were 
interred in family lot beside those of his 
wife.

Mr. FitzRandolpb was born in Digby in 
1810 and was the third son of the Hon. Jos
eph FitzRaudolph. He moved to Bridge
town and for many years owned and resided 
on the well known Bell Farm.

MRS. CTTLKR C. CROWELL

Mrs. Annie, wife of Cutler C. Crowell, 
died at her home. 85 Benton avenue, Mon
day afternoon. Death came suddenly, Mrs. 
Crowell having been in her home but about 
twenty minutes. In company with her 
daughter, Mias Edna U. Crowell, she had 
been shopping in Boston. After taking a 
homeward-bound car, Mrs. Crowell was 
taken ill, and she left the car at the corner 
of Devonshire and State Sts. Mr. Crowell 
was hastily summoned, and the sufferer was 
conveyed to her home in a carriage.

Mrs. Crowell was, before her marrriage, 
Mbs Annie Hoyt. She was a native of 
Nova Scotia, and a member of Emmanuel 
Episcopal church. Besides the husband and 
daughter, one son, Lewis*. Crowell, survives 
her. The funeral took place in Emmanuel 
church yesterday afternoon at 1 o’clock, 
Rev. N. K. Bishop offi iating. Music was 
furnished by the vested boy choir of the 
church. Tbe interment was in Wood lawn. 
—Somerville (Mass. J Journal, Dec. 9th.

[Ed.—Mrs Crowell was a daughter of the 
late Charles Hoyt, of this town, and leaves 
many friends here to mourn her sudden de

MAILER
I-I AYE formed a partnership to supply the Christmas Trade with cvery- 
I 1 thing in the shape of Fancy and Useful Articles suitable for 
Holiday Gifts. Don’t make a mistake and go elsewhere, for in this store 
you can be accommodated with everything you want to purchase.

CLOTHING I
Boy’s and Men’s Reefers, Ulsters, Overcoats, Suits and Junipers, all away 

down in price. Positively the best assortment ever attempted in town.
recently, was regarded with something akin 
to suspicion in Truro last week. The Daily 
Neics asked “who he was” and offered him

From SOc. -bo $3.50 a. Garment.space for an explanation, but he left town 
without accepting the invitation. He was 
collecting subscriptions to equip a gospel 
wagon to travel in out of the way districts 
of the province.

—For the Christmas holidays the Dominion 
Atlantic Railway will issue excursion return 
tickets at one first class fare to all points 
from December 21st to January 2nd inclusive, 
good to return until January 7tb, 1899, and 
to Boston via Yarmouth from December 20th 
30th inclusive, good to return within thirty 
days from date of issue. S. S. Prince George 
leaves Yarmouth for Boston on Tuesdays and 
Fridays at 4 00 p.m. 40 2i

—Three of the crew of the Annie G., which 
left Bridgetown for New York on Saturday, 
26.h ult., were taken off tbe wrecked vessel 
by the steamer Sarmatian, from Portland for 
Glasgow, at which latter port they have been 
landed. Captain Robinson, of the ill fated'* 
schooner, was washed overboard and lost, 
and the body of a seaman, supposed to be 
Job Potier, was found in her cabin when she 
drifted ashore at Clark’s harbor.

—The Pictou Advocate, in a recent report 
of a debate, in the Academy Debating Club, 
on “ Whether or not there is progress, in 
the real sense of the word, in the world at 
the present time,” says of Mr. Vernon W. 
Messenger, a son of Mr. T. Troop Messenger, 
of Tupperville, who is attending the Acad
emy : “ Mr. Messenger, with scholarly man
ner and pleasing form, supported the pro
gressive side of the question. Mr. Messenger 
deserves credit for his witty and able re
marks. Some day no doubt he will grace 
our Legislative Halls.”

FLTRS &c GLOVES.
Capes, Collars, Jackets, Coats, Robes, Mitts and Gloves of every description.

Men’s Furnishings.
Eveiything new in Braces, Ties, Collars, Cuffs, Links, Shirt Buttons, Cuff 

Holders, Half Hose, Mufflers, Shirts, etc.

16 Suits for Men to elose at $5.75. Cost you $9.00 elsewhere. 
Pants $1.65, All-Wool. Cost you $2.50 outside of Mailer. 
Custom-made Suits at $9.00. Fit guaranteed or moue ~ " ",

What is Christmas without Toys?
I have them and will sell at half price. Remember the price is cut in 

two for these goods.

This Store is full of Challenge Prices.

PROVINCIAL PARAGRAPHS.

The Bank of Nova Scotia will open an 
agency in Havana.

The shoe factory building at Yarmouth is 
about completed.

The Halifax police have begun a crusade 
against cigarette smoking boys.

112 applications for liquor licenses for next 
year have been filed in Halifax.

The principal of the Berwick school was 
fined $1.00 and costs for chastising a scholar.

Between Salmon River and Goldenville, 
a distance of about forty miles, seven gold 
properties are now being worked.

It is stated that the projected line of rail
way between Amherst and Northunberland 
Strait will be vigorously pushed next year.

A gold discovery is reported at Wine 
Harbor, Guysboro county. The deposits are 
said to bo the richest ever found in Nova 
Scotia.

The corn mill in Wolf ville has been closed 
down for a month owing to lack of corn, the 
bulk of which is obtained in the United 
States.

The proprietors of cheese factories in In
verness county are instituting legal proceed
ings against some farmers for supplying 
affected milk.

CHRISTMAS, 1898.
PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

Ç3HAW & LLOYD extend to one and all their heart- 
U iest wishes for “A very Merry Christmas and a 
Happy and Prosperous New Year,” and take pleasure 
in offering to the people of this town and vicinity the largest 
stock of

Rev. J. W. Brown, of Nictaux, is expect
ed heme on Thursday.

Mr. R. J. Messenger is home from Dal- 
housie College for tbe holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Marshall will spend 
the holidays in Roxbury, Mass.

Mr. Fred Bath, of Granville, left to-day 
for Boston, on a fortnight’s vacation.

Miss Angie James returned home last 
week after an extended and pleasant visit in 
Halifax.

Mr. Harry P. Ruffee, of the W. U. staff, 
Halifax, arrived home Saturday, for a fort
night’s visit.

Groceries, Fruit, 
Confectionery 
and Crockery ware

Fannie Troop is visiting her aunt, 
Misa H. Troop, and will remain until after 
the holida 

Mr. H. £ Crowe left last Friday on a 
business trip to Boston. Mrs. Crowe ac
companied him.

Mil ses Maud Kinney and Lilian Stephens 
leave to day for Boston, Mass., where they 
will spend the Xmas holidays.

Misses Pauline and Rita Marshall returned 
from Edgehill yesterday, and with their 
little sister, Marion, are the guests of Mrs. 
Piper.

Mrs. B. Hovey Calkin, of Kentville, who 
has been visiting at the home of her brother, 
Mr. H. E. Cann, left last Monday for Yar
mouth.

Mr. Jas. G. Randolph, of Chelsea, Mass., 
who accompanied the remains of his father 
to Bridgetown last Saturday, returned home 
to-day.

Mrs. M. D. Messenger left yesterday for 
Brooklyn, N. Y. ; Mr. Messenger will follow 
in a few days. They will reside permanently 
in that city.

Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Ruggles will leave for 
Dartmouth next Saturday, to spend Xmas 
and New Year with Mr. Ruggles’ sister, 
Mrs. A. Johnston.

ever thown in the town and at the lowest prices. We invite 
your inspection.

The Nova Scotia Carriage Co. has ordered 
a 50 horse power engine and boiler from the 
Robb Eog. Co. for the new factory they are 
building at Kentville.

The civic taxation cf Halifax this year 
will be $321,000, which is $7,000 more than 
last year. The city schools are to cost $3,000 
about $4,000 more than last year.

C. M. Woodworth, M. A., L. L. B., a 
native of Kings county and a graduate of 
Acadia college and Dalhousie law school, is 
spoken of as a candidate for mayor of Daw
son city.

SHAW & LLOYD.
Telephone 23. Corner Queen and Granville Sts.

CUSTOM CLOTHING
AT

READY-MADE PRICES!
FOR SALE! Give us your order for a

Horse, Waggon and Harness; a bargain. 
Inquire of

F. W. BISHOP, Paradise, or 
E. RICKETSON, Bridgetown.

Fall Suit or Overcoat.Band Concert.

The Bridgetown Band gave a most enjoy
able concert in the Court House last evening. 
Tbe Band has made remarkable 
under the instruction of their new 
master, Mr. Woollard, who proved himself 
last evening a musician of a high order. The 
quartette, composed of Paradise gentlemen, 
gave a number of selections in admirable 
taste and harmony, and received well-merit
ed encores. Mia. Will Reed and Miss Lyda 
Munro rendered a number of vocal selec
tions very pleasingly, each number receiving 
an encore. Mrs. Harlow’s readings 
much appreciated, and encores of her selec
tions were kindly responded to. Miss Min 
oio Dodge rendered valuable assistance as 
accompanist. The snow storm no doubt

40 3i
We guarantee entire satisfaction.

Our prices range frtW $12.00 up.
New, Stylish Cloths.
Trousers for $3.00 and up.
Most stylish cut. Thoroughly made.
Fit guaranteed.
Get our prices and see our stock.

BOWKEE’S

Animal Meal!
progress

Bone and Meat Scraps.

Makes Hens Lay.
Makes Ohlohens Grow.

Good for Pigs.
Send for "book “The Egg.”

“Bowkers’ Cattle Bone.”
AU le as 16. bugs. 81,00 eeth. Miomowi Bill CLOTHim CO.with another concert, we k'p,lk I ItlWf IWMSJt, Brldsetewe, »,

Qi McLELLAN, Manager,

Established 1873.

Monitor,
ISSUED ON WEDNESDAY,

At Bridgetown, Annapolis Co, II. S.
M. K. PIPER. Proprietor and Publisher 

JOHN R. PUDSEY, Manager.

Terras: 01.00 per annnm In advance.

WEDNESDAY, December 21st, 1898.

—For the past four year* the firm of Curry 
Bros. & Bent have conducted a successful 
business as builders and contractors, with 
headquarters in Bridgetown. So successful 
have they been in securing contracts in the 
western part of the province, that the busi
ness has increased to such proportions that 
the members of the present firm find it im 
possible, with their limited capital, to handle 
even the present volume with the same re
sults that could be secured from tbe working 
of a larger capital. The prospects are bright 
for far greater increases than are shown in 
the records of the past four years. It is now 
considered advisable, for the future successful 
conduct of the business, to incorporate it as 
a joint stock company, with a capital of 
$30,000, to be known as the Curry Bros. & 
Bent Company, Limited ; the capital to be 
divided into 600 shares of $50 each. The 
business is now thoroughly established, and 
all it wants is a chance to grow. The turn 
over last year amounted to about $75,000, 
and this will give' a fair idea of the propor
tions it has already assumed. Bridgetown 
men will be asked to interest themselves in 
the undertakgig, and, in the town’s best in
terest, we hope they will have no hesitation 
In backing an industry that, under present 
conditions, puts from $300 to $500 in circula
tion in the town every two weeks. With 
an increase of capital, an increase of business 
would certainly follow, and present benefits 
would be multiplied to the town. Apart 
from these considerations, the investment 
should prove an attractive one from a more 
mercenary standpoint. The records of the 
business show that good profits have thus 
tar been obtained, and under careful man
agement there is no reason why they should 
not continue to acorue. The business is 
thoroughly established with a well equipped 
plant in good running order, and so far as is 
possible in any investment, the element of 
speculation is eliminated. The employes tf 
the factory stand ready to take about $1600 
of the new stock, and thus show their faith 
in the future of the business. Bridgetown 
already occupies an enviable position among 
provincial towns as a manufacturing centre, 
and our townsmen should recognize the ad
vantages of the situation and bring a broad 
public spirit to bear upon the consideration 
of the proposed extension of business.

—The two-cent postal rate on all letters 
mailed in Canada for transmission to any 
other part of the British empire, goes into 
effect next Monday, and it will constitute a 
most satisfactory reduction from the old five 
cent rate. Cheap postage will be an excel
lent thing, but our letter writing people are 
as a role, neither so poor nor so miserly bs 
to consider the item of postage of sufficient 
importance to regulate the volume of their 
correspondence. The new regulation is a 
purely patriotic institution, and as such will 
exercise a great influence in popularizing 
the project of a closer commercial union with 
the mother country and the units of the em
pire. A two cent domestic rate and an ex
tension of the reduction to letters to the 
United States will no doubt be speedily in
augurated, as the introduction of the emphe 
rate will create such unequal conditions that 
business will overrule sentiment in demand
ing a postal tariff more consistent with geo
graphical situations and business require
ments. Such a general reduction would 
perhaps embarrass the financiers of the post 
office department, but Mr. Mulock must 
have forseen all this when he thought ont 
the empire scheme. The people have to pay 
the bills in any case, and if the department 
is gathering surpluses from the operation of 
the three cent rate, then the people have a 
right to demand a reduction. If, under eco
nomical management, the expenses of the de
partment are barely met by the existing rate, 
there is no occasion to make further conces
sions, even for patriotic motives.

—The report of the business transacted at 
the creamery here shows that farmers are. 
gradually discarding the home butter and 
cheese making, and co-operating with the 
creamery to obtain a uniform product for 
export or for home consumption. It is only 
in this way that the best interests of dairy
ing can be promoted. Every butter and 
cheese factory in the county is doing a good 
work, and many thousands of dollars are an
nually distributed among our farmers as the 
direct return from exported product, where
as when everyone was his own butter maker, 
the aggregate returns for butter shipments 
from the county would not total one-tenth 
the present result. A few years dgo Ontario 
cheese was Imported to supply the demands 
of our market; now our factories not only 
supply the country markets but are sending 
a high class product to the cities to compete 
with the manufacture of the upper provin
ces. This change means much to our farm
ing communities; money is kept at home by 
thus shutting out outside manufactures and 
a new channel of circulation is opened by 
selling our surplus product in the city marts. 
The history of Annapolis county is similar 
to that of several other counties in the pro
vince where like methods prevail. The co
operative creamery depends on the patron
age of our former dairymen for success, and 
Its every success is shared with them.

—The proposed increase of the capital 
Stock of the Nova Scotia Potk Packing Com
pany, just after the original capital had been 
subscribed, is eliciting considerable grum
bling from shareholders who think that, con
sidering the difficulty experienced in raising 
the first $25,000 of capital, the new propo
sition will constitute an insurmountable ob
stacle to the establishment of the enterprise. 
The directorate have been advised that while 
the original capital is sufficient to build and 
equip the factory it will not allow a margin 
ihfticient to operate the concern untjl the re
turns from the first sales of manufactured 
products reach the treasury. In refusing to 
launch such an important enterprise without 
properly financing it, the directors have 
acted wisely, and we believe their action will 
be sustained by the vote of the shareholders. 
The industry should either be solidly estab
lished or not at all. The conduct of the 
business is in strong hands now, and if the 
farmers study their own interests in the mat
ter they will meet the necessity of the oc
casion by promptly subscribing the 
eary capital.

A New Whitney Syndicate.

A syndicate head d by William C. Whit
ney has secured coi rol of the electric light, 
heat and power fac ities of New York city. 
In the history of America few monopolies of 
each immensity have been known. Mr. 
Whitney becomes a new king of finance, a 
rival in power to Rockefeller—another poe- 
eible billionaire. For six months the syndi
cate has been working, securing the more 
Important electric companies with motors for 
illumination and power, and all the subways 
and conduits of Manhattan Island. Two 
months ago a company was incorporated at 
Albany with a capital of $25,000,000-tbe 
New York Gas and Electric Light, Heat and 
Power Company.

g A pension appropriation bill was adopted 
by the United Slates House of Représenta

for tbclM,roPriell?'1
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New Advertisements.Church Service». Sunday, December 26th.

Chürch of England.—Rev. F. P. Greatorex, 
Rector. In St. James', Bridgetown: Service 
with celebration of Holy Communion at 11; 
evening service at 7. Service on Wednesday 
at 7 30. In St, Mary's, Belleisle: Service at 
2.30. All seats free.

Gordon Memorial Church (Presbytorian).- 
Rev. H. S. Davison, Pastor. Public worehip 
every Sabbath at 11 a. m. and at 7 p. m. Sab
bath-School and Pastor’s Bible class a t 10 a. m. 
Congregational Prayer Meeting on vVednes- 
day at 7.30 p. m. Y. P. S. C. E. ‘Prayer Meet- 
log on fYiday at 7.30 p. m. All seats free. 
Ushers to welcome strangers.

ZKTZEjW A-IDVElR/TISIEIMiEilsrTS.Stmtspondtucc.NEWS OF THE WORLD.Bridgetown Cheese and Butter Co., Ltd.

The annual business meeting of the above 
company was held at the factory last Thurs
day afternoon.

The president, Mr. Solomon Chute, in ad
dressing the meeting, said he was glad to 
meet with them under such encouraging 
prospects. He was able to show that since 
the last annual meeting they had made pro
gress, first by increasing the capacity of the 
factory by an extension of the building and 
an additional cheese vat, and also the extinc
tion of part of the debt to the extent of two 
hundred and fifty dollars. Though the milk 
had not turned so high a figure as last year 
on account of the depressed state of the 
cheese market all through the summer, yet 
he felt they were in a better position, both 
from comparison with the balance sheet of 
last year, and also the extended area 
which they were collecting milk. This exten
sion of milk routes had resulted in a heavy 
bill for collecting, yet they felt assured, 
the routes were fairly established that in fu
ture years they should be able materially to 
reduce the rates of collecting which ought to 
be done at 10 cents per hundred, instead of 
over 13, as the cost had been this year. He 
was very gratified to hear that a considerable 
amount of the stock of the company had 
been sold, showing that the patrons were 
awakening to the benefit of such a labor sav
ing machine in their midst. Before closing 
he expressed his sense of gratification for the 
way in which the manager, Mr. Sanford, 
carried on the business of the concern, both 
in the article manufactured and the disposal 
of the same, also the neat and clean appear
ance and condition of the factory gener lly.

The old board of directors were re elected: 
Messrs. S. Chute, J. Marshall, A. Walker, 
D. Messenger, U. Ruffee, F. W. Sanford, 
A. O. Price, and a motion was carried to 
add the name of S. E. Bancroft to the board.

The balance sheet is published below for 
the benefit of interested patrons.

LIABILITIES.

R.R.&CO.The crew of the S. S. Londonian wrecked 
in the great November storm, were saved 
excepting the 18 lost by the sinking of 
of the smaller boats. A steamer took off 
the last band just as the Londonian was 
about to sink.

William C. McDonald, the millionaire to
bacco manufacturer of Montreal, and the 
benefactor of McGill University, is to be 
knighted.

Hong Kong papers declare that the re
ports published of the existence of a secret 
treaty between the Russian and Chinese 
governments are perfectly true.

British occupation of the Island of Crete 
is to become permanent.

The Dominion bye-elections held last 
Wednesday resulted in the return of Liberal 
candidates in Bagot, Montmagny, West 
Ltmbton and East Prince. McCarthy (in
dependent) was elected in North Simcoe.

The latest government crop bulletin places 
the total production of wheat in Manitoba 
this year at 25,300.000 bushels, deducting 
from the August estimate 600,000 bushels as 
total loss from inclement weather and other 
causes.

Four delegates who returned to Minnesota 
last week from Winnipeg, say that fully 200 
families will move to the Northwest from 
Minnesota and Wisconsin next spring, and 
settle near Edmonton.

President Dwight, of Yale university, has 
resigned.

From 1885 to 1898 108 persons wete con
demned to death iu Canada. Of these, 60 
were executed, and the sentences of 48 com 
muted.

It is now stated that Bryan will make im
perialism an issue in United States politics 
in 1900 ; he believes labor men will join him 
in opposing it.

Rich gold strikes were made in Colorado 
and Washington last week.

The Spanish-American treaty of peace was 
signed on Saturday, 10th inet., in Paris.

Sir William Vernon Harcourt, leader ol 
the Liberal party in the British House of 
Commons hao resigned.

The British Admiralty is issuing circulars 
all over Newfoundland, inviting fishermen 
to join the royal naval reserve. It is said 
that the reserve will enroll 5,000 men.

The Elder-Dempster company of London, 
has absorbed the Beaver line, running from 
Montreal and St. John, N. B., to Liverpool.

Boxing exhibitions have been entirely 
prohibited in Boston.

Russia has sold half a million obsolete 
Bel den rifles to Chiuaat a large price, through 
the Russo Chinese bank.

The Astor battery of U. S. Volunteers 
now' at Manila, will organize a Philippine 
Development Association for the interests of 
the islands after the men are discharged 
from the service.

Mate Bram, now serving a life sentence 
for the murder of the captain of the Herbert 
Fuller, is to be tried again, this time for the 
murder of the second mate, or of the captain’s 
wife.

Four suits for $50,000 each, have been be
gun, in the United States District Court at 
Chicago, against the o wners of the steamship 
Bourgogne, which sank off Cape Sable last 
July.

Tbe White Horse Pass and the Yukon 
railway will be completed to Lake Bennett 
and Atlin Lake next year and to Dawson 
City in the year following.

The Massachusetts gypsy moth commission 
has spent $200.000 this year fighting the de
structive bag, and wants a similar sum for 
next year.

Adjutant-General Corbin estimates that 
it will require an army of 81,000 men to keep 
peace in tbe new island possessions of the 
United States.

A syndicate of Toronto, Montreal and 
Halifax capitalists have secured the franchise 
for an electric street railway system in Hav
ana, Cuba.

The British commission which has been 
investigating Indian finances, has determined 
against re-opening the Indian mints to silver 
or renewal of bimetallism.

A poll of the Democratic members of the 
U. S. Congress has been taken, with the re
sult that a majority cf them favor the can
didature of W illiam J. Byran for the presi
dency.

Mail advices from Constantinople report 
that the Kurds have not been confined in 
their attacks to the Armenians, but are com
mitting robberies and outrages on the Turks, 
who were formerly their allies against the 
Armenians.

The international commissioners adjourned 
until January 5, after which it is expected 
they will reassemble in Washington for a 
session, during which they will sign any 
draft of a treaty between the United States 
and Canada they may be able to agree upon.

responsible for theWo do not hold ourselves 
pfnlons of correspondents. Wishing our many Customers and Friends 

“A Merry Christmas and 
A Prosperous and Happy New Year.”

To the Editor of the Monitor :
Mr. Editor,—It is with a feeling of 

jealousy that I observe the enthusiasm 
manifested by the people of Lunenburg 
county in the pork packing factory about to 
be established at Middleton. The farmers 
of Annapolis and Kings counties should be 
foremost in this enterprise, bat, with the 
exception of a few near Middleton, I am 
sorry to say they are the most backward. 
These two counties, with soil and. facilities 
unsurpassed by any section of its size on the 
continent, could and should be taking active 
steps steps to forward the movement, which 
is identical with the fruit growing industry. 
The hog and cow are the chief factors in 
supporting the orchards ; the former is par
ticularly adapted to the production of a 
fertilizer that makes the trees flouriih. In 
every case where hogs arc kept in t he orchard 
you find their presence beneficial. They 
lave the power to assimilate food that is 
adapted to the growth of the fruit, and they 
destroy many destructive orchard pests. It 
stands the farmers of this section in hand to 
be alive, for we shall not always have a 
monopoly in the growing of apples. Lunen
burg, Queens, Yarmouth, Cumberland, Pic- 
ton, Colchester and Hants are fast coming 
to the front as rivals in this industry, and it 
is only by availing ourselves of the best and 
most advanced opportunities that we will be 
able to surpass them or bold our own in the 
markets of the world. I hope to see ous 
farmers manifest a greater interest in the 
pork factory, make more liberal subscrip
tions to the stock lists, and prepare to raise 
hogs as well. Hog raising is profitable be
yond a doubt, and there is a splendid opening 
i or a pork packery in this county. A strong 
united effort on the part of our farmers will 
secure its establishment.

If our farmers were more alive to their 
opportunities less would be heard of hard 
times and Annapolis and Kings counties 
would have the moat prosperous class of 
people under the sun. Politics and govern
ment assistance are not necessary. Farmers 
should lock to their own interests and not 
wait for others to take the initiative. . We 
need more confidence in oar own ability. 
We should not let a county, far inferior as a 
farming district, outstrip us in a movement 
of this kind, but should subscribe stock and 
look around for the most desirable breed of 
hogs to supply to the factory.

While the directors already have the 
needed amount to start the factory, I approve 
of the extension of the stock list, and hope 
every farmer will consider it his duty to be 
present at the meeting to be held at Middle- 
ton on the 28th inst., and become a share
holder in the enterprise.

Respectfully yours,
Bridgetown Farmer.
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Christmas
10 a.m.; Preaching Service at U a.m.; Evan
gelistic service 7.(W p.m. B.Y.P.U. AVednes- o 
day evening at 7.30 o'clock. General social 
service Friday evening at 7.30. Service at 
Centre ville on Sunday afternoon.

Providence Methodist Church.
Strothard, pastor; F. B. Curry, ass 
pastor. Preaching at 11 a.m. and 7.30 p. m., 
Sunday-school at 2 p.m. General Class every 
Monday evening at 7.30; Prayer-meeting 
every Wednesday evening at 7.30; Epworth 
League every Friday evening at 7.30. All are 
cordially invited.

Granville: Preaching every Sabbath at 11 a.m 
and 3 p.m., alternately. Prayer meeting

Bentvile“CPreaohingevery Sabbath at 3 p.m. 
and 7.30 p.m., alternately. Epworth League 
on Tuesday and prayer meeting on Thursday

Mountain Mission: Preaching fortnightly, Dar
ling's Lake at 10.30 a.m.. Hill at 2.30 p.m.

AND

USEFUL «©LIMY SIFTS! New Year— Rev. J. 
istant

A Happy Season to allLADIES’ FUR RUFFS.
45c., 50c., 60c, 75c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 and $1.75.

GENTS’ GLOVES.
We have a nice variety of Gents’ Lined Gloves at 

50c., 65c., 75c., 85c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.10.
LADIES' FUR COLLARS.

$2.00, $2.75, $3.25, $4.50, $7.00 and $9.00.

OUR STOCK OF

NECKWEAR. Holiday
Wants

IO doz. Silk Ties—worth 25c., for 15c.
20 doz. Silk Ties—worth 35c., for 25c.
10 doz. Silk Ties—worth 50c. for 30c.
Better goods at 50c. and 75c.

Gents’ Mufflers (light and dark colors, 25c., 38c., 45c.

Round Hill.—G. J. Coulter White, pastor 
Preaching service on the 1st Sunday of the 
month at 11 a.m„ and on other Sundays at 7 
p.m. Prayer-meeting Tuesday evening at 
7.30 o’clock. Sunday-school after morning 
service, other Sundays at 2.30

LADIES’ GLOVES.
. t

Ladies’ Heavy Fleeced-Lined Gloves—25c., 30c, 35c., 
40c. and 45c.

Ladies’ Fleeced-Lined Mitts—75c.
Ladies’ Fleeced-Lined Gloves, $1.25.

Wé have opened a line of Ladies’ Kid Gloves 
(from Pewny’s Kid Glove Agency) in Tans only, 
sizes 5%, 6, 6%, 6]/2. We xvould’nt like to say 
what our competitors are asking for this Glove, 
but our price is only G5c per pair.

Acute Rheumatism IS COMPLETE.HANDKERCHIEFS.
Picture Handkerchiefs, 2, 3, 4 and 5 cents each.
Fine Fancy Borders, 4, 5, 6, 8 and 10 cents each.
Plain and Fancy Lawn, 10, 12, 13, 15, 20 & 35c. each. 
Plain and Fancy Silk Handkerchiefs, 10, 18, 20, 30, 

50, 75 and $1.00 each.

Fancy Dress Goods,
Plain Black and Figured Dress 

Goods,
Ladies’ Under vests,
Ladies’ Winter Jackets, 
Corsets, Gloves,
Dress Trimmings,
Men’s Heavy Wool Hosiery, 
Misses’ and Women’s Ribbed 

Cashmere Hose,
Boys’ Knickerbockers,
Men’s Half Hose 
Men’s Gloves, Ties and Braces, 
Maple Leaf Blankets, 
All-Wool White Blankets, 
Heavy Colored Blankets, 
Carriage Robes & Horse Rugs, 
Tapestry and other Carpets.

Rains In the Foot and Limb-A 
Complete Cure Accomplished by 
Hood's Sarsaparilla.
“For a number of years I was afflicted 

with acute rheumatism in my left side 
and all the way down my limb into my 
foot. I live five blocks from my work and 
had to stop and rest several times in going 
and coming. I could get no relief from 
my trouble and was on tho point of giv
ing up my job when I happened to hear.of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. I purchased a bottle 
of this medicine and a vial of Hood’s Pills 
and began taking them. Before I had 
half finished them I was relieved and it 
was not long before I was completely 
cured. I never lose an opportunity to 
praise Hood’s Sarsaparilla, tor my cure 
meant a great deal to me, as I have a fam
ily and must always be at my post.” 
William Haskett, yardman, Grand 
Trunk Railroad depot, Brantford, Ontario.

1

$3,148 82 

1,462 10

Cost of milk.......................
Cost of manufacture and

collection......................
Dividend on subscribed

Mortgage and interest...
Borrowed capital and int. 740 50 
Bills payable

JOHN LOCKETT St SON.
.. 123 30

530 00 Bridgetown, December 21st, 1898.

41 00
-------- $6,045 72 THE FEME'S

filp9.P9.nGfi Sale fep Cash boot & shoe STOREUlvWl WllUB WniB IB* UwSm 0ur 6tock ia now complete

in all lines, and we offer 
a special inducement 
during the holiday season 

—of a—

THE GREATEST
ASSETS.

Butter and Cheese sold. .$4.841 70 
2,792 10

186 8*2 
145 00

Building and plant..........
Additional building and 

plant 1898.... 
Additional stock 
2nd instalment govern

ment grant..................
Bills receivable................
Cash on hand..................

100 00 
51 36 
56 00

-------- $8,172
2,027 26

in Annapolis County ^begins at98 Hood’s Sarsaparilla^ Balance Cr.

W. E. PALFREY’SIs the best—In fact the One True Blood Purifier. 
Sold by all druggists. $1 ; six for $5.Hymeneal. Prices for Fruit.

To the Editor of the Monitor :
Sir,—Highly colored reports quoting 

prices for Nova Scotia apples in the London 
market have from time to time been published 
in nearly every newspaper of any importance 
in the maritime provinces. 1 have been 
waiting for some other representative cf a 
reliable firm or firms to contradict these 
misleading reports, but seeing that no notice 
has been given this very important matter I 
feel it my duty to take some inrerest in it. 
I am aware of one firm who have their circu 
lars published weekly who employ brokers 
who have a retail trade and in order to obtain 
more consignment to the firm they buy one 
or two barrels at fancy prices and quote it 
as a ruling price for this particular variety 
or varieties, which cannot be verified by ac 
count sales.

In writing the above it is not for the pur 
pose of interfering with the business of any 
firm or firms, but simply to warn shippers 
that the prices as quoted will mislead, and 
should they ship to these parties with the 
idea of realizing on their shipments such 
large prices, it must end in disappointment. 
I am fully advised of the above, and there
fore, in the interest of all shippers, submit 
these facts for their consideration, as fancy 
prices can only be obtained on a few barrels 
called from a large quantity of fruit and put 
up especially for the purpose. These quota
tions are therefore unfair alike to the grower, 
to the shipper, and to the responsible and 
reliable consignee^ in England.

Representing,—
Simons, Jacobs & Co., Glasgow.
Garcia, Jacors & Co., London.
Simons, Shuttleworth & Co., Liverpool.

Hood’s puis ssrsarr.
MORRISON—KALES.

A pleasant event took place on Wednesday, 
December 14tb, at the home of Mr. Everett 
Fales, 14 Wait St., Boston, when his sister, 
Miss Cora Falee, was united in marriage 
with Mr. Stanley H. Morrison, of Middleton, 
N. S.

Miss Fales is well and favorably known in 
Middleton where she carried on the drees- 
making business for several yearsr She is a 
sister of Mrs. A. J. Morrison.

Mr. S. H. Morrison is popularly known 
throughout the valley as electrician of tbe 
Valley Telephone Co. for the past three 
years. —Outlook.

Discount of
LAWRENCETOWN, 10 per cent OUR STOCK OFDENTISTRY.

DR. V. D. SCHAFFNER, Men’s Underclothing,
Top Shirts and Dress Shirts,

On Saturday, Dec. 10th, on all CASH purchases.
Graduate of University Maryland,

at Lnwrcncetown, the first 
of each month, beginning 

Crown and Bridge Work a

Oats, Butter and Eggs taken in exchange.and continues four days. each week for four weeks.Will be in his office 
and second weeks 
January 1st, 1898. 
Specialty.

Is the best value and prices 
the lowest in town.Hard and Soft Coal

$<g=-Keep this paper for reference. Remember the days 
and line of goods sold each day, as you can only buy goods at 
Clearance Prices on days advertised.

constantly on hand.FOB SALE DR TO LET. Overcoats & Ulsters,W. A. KINNEY.
AND A FULL ASSORTMENT OFSubscriber offer- for sale or to 

Prom rty situated will five minutes’ walk of 
the business part of the town : New house of 
eight rooms, finished throughout ; barn and 
outbuildings on the premises : thirteen acres of 
land, with young orchard.

MISS ANNIE SANCTON 
Bridgetown.

The Queen Street.ROGERS—GATES.
December 14th, 1898 will be remembered 

with pleasure by many of the people of 
Nictaux. On that occasion about 80 guests 
met at the residence of Albert Gates, E^q , 
well known as one of our most progressive 
farmers and email fruit growers to witness 
the marriage of his daughter Hattie to 
Charles S. Rogers, also of Nictaux, sole pro
prietor of a fine mill property and manufac
turer of root cutters. At 7.30 P. M. the 
bridal pair took their places under an ever
green arch. The groom was supported by 
the bride’s brother Mr. H. P. Gates and the 
bride dressed in white brocaded cashmere 
was attended by Misses Frances Eaton and 
Marion Banks. Rev. J. L. Lmgley conducted 
the marriage ceremony. Col. B. H. Parkerand 
Thos. R. Jones, E=q., were among the guests. 
The presents consisted of many useful, val
uable and ornamental articles and will do 
much tomakehousekeepingpleaeantandshow 

h place this couple occupy in the es
teem^ their relatives and friends. Mr. and 
Mrs. Rogers will reside in a pretty cottage 
beside the Nictaux River.

Boots, Shoes, 
Rubbers, Overshoes, 
and Shoe Packs.

JSUT ARRIVED4 Grand Features of this Sale! ^
27-tf —AT THE—

1st—My Goods are the best quality brought to An
napolis County.

2nd—My Regular Prices are the lowest. Clearance Prices
the BEST BARGAINS you ever got.

3rd—Goods offered are such as you want every day; not 
out of style or season.

4th—To make it possible for everyone to be benefited by 
this sale I will take from those that have no cash, Eggs at 20c. 
per doz.; Dried Apples at 4c. per lb.; Poultry at from 7c to 11c 
per lb., which must be dressed ready for the table, and give 
you goods at clearance prices.

STRAYED! flasonic Store
BRIDGETOWN,From the premises of the snbacriber duriug 

past month, two yearling heifers, one black, 
one red, mixed with white hairs. Two 
yearling «steers, red and white. Mark, 
square crop off left ear and halfpenny on top 
off right. D. B. PHINNEY.

Gra'nviUe. Dec. 2nd, 189S.

!

AH i 60.per S.S. London City from Cross dc Black- 
well, London, Great Britain,

A DIRECT IMPORTATION OF

Pickles, Sauces, Jams, 
Orange Marmalade, etc.,

which with my usual stock of

Flour, Feed,
Fine Groceries, etc.,

gives me the best asserted stock of 
the kind In the town. 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

38 If Bridgetown, Dec. 7th, 1898.

IST OTICEChas. S. Nixon.

the
A LL persons having Poor Bille against 

the Municipality are requested to 
send the same in before the 3lst of December. 
All bills received after that date will have to 
remain unpaid until April 1st.To Prohibitionists.

Toronto, Dec. 16:h.—Dr. J. J. Maclaren, 
Q. C., and Mr. F. 8. Spence, president and 
secretary respectively of the Dominion Al
liance, bave issued in pamphlet form a mes
sage to the prohibitionists of Canada dealing 
with tbe situation created by the plebiscite. 
The pamphlet first deals with the figures of 
the vote, much of which has been done al
ready. Coming to the consideration of the 
present situation the message observes that 
henceforth we have to deal with the practi
cal problem of working cut in effective legis
lation the principle that has been endorsed. 
The work must be done in parliament by the 
people’s representatives and by the people 
in the election cf representatives in accord 
with public opinion upon this question. The 
character and details of legislation, the pen
alties for violation of law, the methods of 
enforcement, mas* be settled by parliament. 
It is more than ever neceosary that our mem
bers of parliament shall be men who will 
fairly represent public opinion upon the 
question of prohibition. Prohibition will 
be an issue in every general election and 
every by election to be held for many years 
to come. In conclusion the message declares 
the need of organization and exhorts all pro- 
hibvionists to earnest work.

WELLS —MARSHALL. VOLUNTARY TESTIMONY 
Worth Having: from a Well 

Known Physcian.

FREEMAN FITCH,
K. H. TUPPEIl,

Committee on Tenders <£• Public Proiterty. 
December 14th.

A very pretty home wedding took place 
last Tuesday evening, December 6th, at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Marshall, of 
Clarence, when their daughter Annie J. was 
united in holy wedlock to Mr. George Wells, 
of Point De Bute Westmoreland Co., N. B. 
The bride was gowned in cream silk trimmed 

h with Latocan net, ribbon, chiffon and orange 
blossoms with bridal veil. Her sister Miss 
Ethel acted as bridesmaid and was attired 
in lemon, covered with figured organdie mus
lin and trimmed with lace and ribbon. The 
bride entered the room leaning on the arm 

. of her father and stood beneath an arch of 
w evergreens and roses. The wedding march 

was executed by Misu Fredericka Bradshaw. 
The"groom was supported by his friend, Mr. 
R. C. Vaughan, of Grand Pre. Rev. F. M. 
Young officiated. A large number of invited 
guests were present and enjoyed a very 
social evening. The Bridgetown Band was 
in attendance, furnishing some of their best 
selections. The bride was the recipient of 
many valuable and handsome presents, in
cluding a fur coat presented by her father.

The bridal party left the following day on 
the east bound train en route for Windsor 
and Halifax where they intend spending the 
winter.

39 3i
SATURDAY, December 24th, 1898."EVANGELINE”

Oyster Parlor
and Restaurant.

Two weeks ago I caught cold and now 
have pleurisy of the right lung. Since I had 
a blister on I find nothing relieves the pain 
and soreness better than MINARD’S LINI
MENT. I have gotten up in the night when 
I could not rest, and after applying the 
Liniment it would soothe me so much that I 
would always soon fall asleep. I never need 
it on myself before and, to tell you the truth, 
had no more faith in it than in any other 
liniment, but there is something in it that 
really acts wonderfully.

Dr. Gaudet has been>ttending me and I 
told him how it acted and he was much eur-

Thie is no humbug but a genuine expres
sion of my experience and you can make 
what use you like of it.

W. M. FORSYTH.ZDH/IESS Q-OOZDS.
Regular price, per yd., 14c. 18c. 20c. 22c. 25c. 26c. 27c. 28c. 30c. 32c. 350-
Clearance price, ii 11c. 14c. 16$. 17c. 19a. 18c. 19c. 23$. 23c. 25c. 300-
Regular price per yd., • 34c 35c 38c 38o 40c 45c 45c 45c 45c 47c 50c 50c
Clearance price, per yd., 27$ 27$ 30c 27c 32$ 35c 25c 35$ 38c 30c 3*$ 37c

Regular price, per yd.,
Clearance price, per yd.,
Regular price, per yd.,
Clearance price, per yd.,

tariesNovember 29th. 1898.

GRAND DISPLAY(One door east of Post Office, Granville Street.)
50c 50c 55o 55c 55c 60c 60c 60c 60c 65c 65c 80c
40c 39$ 42c 43c 42$ 40c 46c 35c 48$ 48o 52o 60c

’ $1 00

------OF------16C. & 25cOysters Raw and Stew,
Lunches (Hot or Cold)
Baked Beans, Brown Bread ai 

Tea or Coffee (Satkrdays)
Hot Meals (Saturdays) 

t?rA nice selection of Fruit and 
Confectionery.

..........AT...........10c

MTU MILLINERY80c 80c 90c
40c10c 69o 67$ 75c

20c 24o 30c 30c 32c 35c 40c 48c
15c 17c 24c 22o 25c 25c 32c 36c

16c 58c 65c
43c 52c

Regular price, per yd.. 
Clearance price, per yd.,

Special show days THURSDAY 
and FRIDAY of this week.

- COME AND SEE THE

E. A. DODGE.
Bridgetown, Doc. 13th, 1898. -3m

SUIT LEITQTHS.
$8 40$5 25$5 20Regular price, per yd., 

Clearance price, per yd.,
$4 07 $4 88GEO. BELL, M. D.

6 954 004 253 503 35Meteghan, N. S. WANTED! WANTED! Pattern Hats and Bonnets. 1British Drill for Chinese Soldiers.
Hats, Feathers and Flowers. Half regular price.5,000 Hides, 

15,000 Pelts,
Also a large assortment ofVancouver, B. C., Dec. 15.—Chinese pap

ers received by the “ Empress of India ” 
yesterday declare that two thousand men 
are to be handed over to Lord Charles Beres- 
ford to organize as the nucleus of the Chin
ese disciplined army of the future. Des
patches have been received from Nanking 
and Wu Chang to the effect that the grand 
council has notified the viceroys of those 
cities to select a thousand men each from the 
Manchu garrisons of Kiang Ning (Nanking), 
and'Ching Chow, near Shasi and to have 
them ready to be turned over to the sole 
command of Lord Charles “ to be drilled ac
cording to the system of the British army.” 
It has not yet been determined where the 
future camp is to be, bat probably near 
Nanking or Chinkiang.

WEDNESDAY, December 28th, 1898. Sailors and Walking HatsSouth Willlamston.

Frank Randolph who has been very rick, 
we are glad to report is slowly improving.
Dr. Primrose is attending him.

Mr. VVm. Randolph is handling large 
quantities of raw fur this season. He dis
posed of $825.00 worth to Mr. Burr ill, of 
Yarmouth, on Friday last.

Mr. Wm. A. Bishop who has been laid by upon any number of which be may r 
for some lime with lame knee is gradually his convenience. Mr. Alfred J. F; 
improving. the originator, proposes to establish a thous-

The ladies of this place intend holding a and boxes for the reception cf pennies in the 
sociable at the residence of Jacob L. Beals streets, at the railway stations, in factories 
on the evening of Tuesday, Dec. 27th. All and schools. The receipts above referred to 
are cordially invited and a good time may be will be collected and taken round to the 
.expected. Proceeds for church purposes. penny in-the-slot bank and left on deposit at

Alps- M. C. Beals, of Bear River, is board 2$ per cent, interest. A company is bc-iog 
fng for a few weeks at the home of Mr. and formed to carry the scheme into execution. 
Mrs. Pbineas Charlton.

Our local merchants report trade satisfac- 
ory. It is rumored that T- 0- Bishop in
tends removing his business to another loc
ality in a few months.

Mrs. Sanford, an American lady, is spend
ing, a few weeks at the home cf Mr. and Mrs.
J. Ê. Margeson.

Tfc® day school in this place has been 
ffioted on account of measles.

Penny-ln-the-Mot Savings Banks.
For which the highest prices will be paid, 
Spot Cash. Those having hides to sell 
will please bring them to the tannery.

..........AT...........London, Dec. 17.—Early next year a sys
tem of penny-in-thc-slot saving banks will 
introduced in the metropolis, and the work
ingman will be able to drop his savings into 
a slot machine on the sidewalk, or at a rail
way station, and then, by working a lever, 
he will be provided with a deposit receipt 

ealize at 
aulding,

LAlIDIBS’ . UIsrZDZETR/VZESTS. at low prices at

L D. SHAFNER’S.24c 50c 60c 75c 
17o 39c 48c 60o

Regular price, each, 
Clearance price, each,

14c 15c 17a 18c 21c 
lie 11c 12c 14c 15o MISS A. L. LeOADTS.

MacKenzie, Crowe & Company. FLAITITELETTE XTXG2XT DRESSES PLEASE
REMEMBER

$1 30.75c.
63c.

Regular price, each,. 
Clearance price, each, 96c.

HANDSOMER THAN EVER!
What? 95c.60c.Regular price, per pair,....................... 45c.

Clearance price, per pair,................... 36c. ORANGEwe are giving great bargains 
and easy terms in PIANOS, 
ORGANS 6 SEWING MACHINES.

77c.49c.

THE XMAS GOODS ZD-AJVHjASZE: TABLE COVERS.
Charles H. Norris, who is in Ottawa, 

claims to hav% discovered anew gold coun
try in the Yukon which will tival the Klon
dike in the richness of its creeks. The new 
region is known as the Tooya district, and is 
reached by way of the Stickeen River.

$1 50................ $1 20.Regular price, each,.................
Clearance price, each,........ To arrive the first of December, one car ofNOW OPENING AT 1 10.86c.

Jernegan Makes Restitution.

Middletown, Conn., Dec. 19.—It is stated 
on the authority of a member of the com
mittee appoint ;d to nialte an investigation of 
the no called Jerqegan process of extracting 
gold from seawater, that Rev. P. F. Jerne
gan, formerly of this city, who is now in 
Brussels, has actually sent to the directors 
of the Electrolytic Marine Salts Company 
$75,000 in cash as a sort of peace offering 
preliminary to his return to this country 
with his family.

Jermgan converted all his stock and se 
curities into ca«h before going abroad, and it 
is nearly one third of the proceeds that he 
has returned of his own free v ill and without 
promises or inducements of any kind.

SLEIGHS.CENTRAL BOOK STORE. FURS—Children’s Setts.
$2 25.

1 87.
If we do not call on you, write for price lists.$2 40.$1 50.Regular price,.. 

Clearance price, 1 95.1 15.
Marriages. N. H. PHINNEY, Manager.Come and See for Yourself. LADIES’ COLLARS AND MUTTS

$2 00 $2 25 $2 75 *3 00 $3 50 $3 75 $4 00 *4 60 $6 00
1 62 1 77 2 00 2 20 2 82 2 95 2 50 3 00 4 90

I am selling Messrs. Cross & 

Blackwell’s Celebrated 
Orange Marmalade at the

FOLLOWING LOW PRICES:
1 lb. Tin, -
1 lb. Glass Jar, p%“t 16c 
4 lb. Tins, - 
6 lb. Tins, -

GEO. E. CORBITT
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL.

i. Annapolis Co., N. S. 
ber 23rd, 1898.

Lawrence town 
NovemiNeaves-Sabean.—At the home of the bride, 

Port Lome, Dec. 17th, by Rev. E. P. Cold well, 
Stephen Knave?, of Port Lome, lo Alberta, 
daughter of Isaiah Sabean, of the fame place.

Regular price, 
Clearance price.NOVA SCOTIA

PORK PACKING GO., Limited.
——--- ----------

Port borne, HATS! HATS!
THURSDAY, December 29th, 1898.Deaths.

A fluiet wedding took place on Saturday 
evening, Dec. I7th, nt the home of the bride « 
father, Mr. Iaaiah Sabean, when hie eecond 
daughter, Alberta, was united to marr.age 

a to Mr. Stephen Neaves. Rev. E. 1. Cold- 
4 well officiating; The bride waa becomingly 

dressed to a suit of blue trimmed with white 
eilk lace and ribbons.

y, Silas Beardsley has returned home
*r°MU»elEthcl Porter, of St. Croix, spent 
Rnndav with Miss Effie Brin ton.A donation will be held at the Baptist 
narsonage on Tuesday evening, the 27ih.
P tohnson, son of Capt Freeman Beardsley, 
is unite ill with sente rheumatism.
’ aq6 evening last week Mr. and Mrs. Arod 
tirant held* wedding anniversary. About 
forty guests attended, and many presents 
were presented to the couple,

Rev F,. P. (’old well will preach on 
Christmas Day, 10.20: Hampton 2.30 and 
Port Lome 7- _______

BONNETS! BONNETSCrowell.—In Somerville. Maas., December 5, 
Annip, wife of putler C. Çrowell, 48 yrs. 

FiteH^ndolpil—At 12 Yarmouth a 
ton, on Thursday. Dec. 151 
Randolph, in his 89th year.

GENTS' GKLOVZBS.NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS. —AT—treot. Bos- 
John Fitz- $1 35 $1 50

1 09 1 29
95o $1 00 $1 10 $1 20 14cRegular price, per pair. 

Clearance price, per pair,
60c, Mr. MISS LOCKETT’S.98c49o 78o

CORSETS.
50 60 70 $1 00 $1 25

50 58
40 pairs at one-half regular retail prices.

83o 92cA SPECIAL MEETING of the shareholders 
■£a. 0( the above-named Company is request
ed, to be held at
Middleton, on December 28th Inst., 

at one o’clock, p.m., sharp,
for tho purpose of deciding as to the advisabil
ity of applying for permission to issue additional 
stock, and for consultation with the Directors.

E. D. DAVISON.
President.

50cParcel Post Packages.

Below we give a extract from depart
mental oirpplar issued to all postmasters in 
Canada relative to parcel post packages; 
The attention of postmasters is furthlr called 
to the fact that no parcel can be sent from 
Canada to any other coun'ry by parcel post 
unless it bears a customs declaration set ling 
forth the nalyrp pf its contents and its value. 
As the aceptance by a postmaster of a parcel 
addressed to any country, not provided with 
Customs declaration, will result in its being 
sent to the Dead Letter Office, postmasters 
arc specially directed not to accept such par
cels without the Customs declaration.

You Can Buy ’ xvLatert Style» at very low 
prices.

ta- Trimmed Hate from 57c 
to 57.00.

«-Trimmed Bonnets from 
•1.25 to 54.00.

Fancy Goods at same prices

Regular price 
Clearance price,................... 41 70c82c 99c

HORSE BLANKETS, SURCINGLES, 
PALTERS, CURRY COMBS, BRUSHES, 
BITS, TEAM COLLARS, LIGHT COLLARS, 
COLLAR PADS, LAP ROBES, WHIPS, 
SLEIGH BELLS, ANKLE BOOTS,
AXLE GREASE, HARNESS OIL,
HARNESS SOAP. GARL CURE, 
CONDITION POWDER,
LE AMINO’S ESSENCE,
FRIARS’ BALSAM,
and everything to make your Horse shine.

TTT i A T-TTsTTiTr i~R?T1TlJV!g.

4o 6c 6o 6$ 6$ 7c 7c 8c He 12c 13o 12c 14c 
3$ 5c 4$ 3$ 5c 5$ 3$ 6c 9c* 9e 10c lOo 10c

3741 Regular price per yd., 
Clearance price, per yd ,

As Usual 
I have a large

AND

Up-to-Date 
Stock of 

Seasonable 
Goods

CALL AT
B. M. WILLIAMS’A few of the things 

You can buy for 25c. Photography 
E. J. LÜMSDEN

and get your Thanks* 
giving Dinner.AT.HO

Flour, Meal, Feed, 
Groceries and 
Confectionery

so cheap that it will make yon laugh.
Because he gives no credit, it will pay you to 

get prices before purchasing elsewhere.
ALL GOODS FIRST-CLASS,

The Chinese Puzzle.
Wolfville.

“iSÈMKÏiiSSteT..
on Friday.

Mrs. I. M.
handsome gift in the shape 
a silver stand, presented 
members of her household.

Mr. Charles M. Baird, teacher in short- *• The Nicaragua Canal.
hand and typewriting will not return to ------
Wolfville after the Xmas holidays. A bill has been introduced in the United

College closes on Dec. 19-h, to re open on States House of Representatives authorizing A DI*U H UlOlfC r* g-i
oiBeatRivcr.wiucpettd isssfsiiiratja ^ AI™H Bottom Figures.

fah‘vacation in Amherst. ownership, jurisdiction and sovereignity cf Painter and DeCOratOP. °
n V Cann Lie, will spend hie vacation at such land as may be desirable and necessary „ „ ________

titauii. N- s. Mr. Cant, ia a native cf I', to con.truct and defend a chip canal. The ipiSfio piîSÏÏÎiB S*’pm!Ïiw*’
President is also directed to construct such a ana 1 re#co * specialty.

H Miller 0f Rear River was in town canal and appropriate $100,000,000 to com- Estimates given. Work promptly attended to, D OUI Ql ti W
» Ifftb, left. __ )?>**((• I MUlfetow»,tot.miW, #61* It* Villi LL I

London, Dec. 17.—The Vienna correspon
dent cf the Standard says: “ It is asserted 
here, from both St. Petersburg and London 
sources of information, that serious negotia
tions have bten begun between Russia and 
Great Britain for the solution of the Chinese 
problem, Russia having arrived at the con
clusion that it would be impossible to resist 
tbe now threatened cooperation of Great 
Britain, Germany, the United States and

AT ib.Choice Beef i 
Ham, Bacon,

SHAFER & PIGGOTT'S
Will be in Bridgetown with We 
photograph car from Dec 12th to 
January lit, to do

Photograph Work at 
Rock Bottom Prices.

Freeh and Salffpi, 
Chicken», Ducked" 
Qeeee, Turkeys, etc. JBaird was the recipient of a 

of a berry sett on 
by the student E. YOUNG. LAUNDRY NOTICE.10 lb&. Onions, 10 lbs. Buckwheat Flour,

3 lbs. Raisins, 3 lbs. Currants,
3 lbs. Pulverized Sugar,
3 lbs. best Soda Biscuits,
1 lb. good Tea, and other goods in proportion,

WWAHTBD-A»y ytwHty of BRUSH Btiti# *t Sin. per dozen.

■*

OYSTER and LUNCH COUNTERLawrence town, Nov. 25th, 1898.
AT

DRY, I am now in a position to do Laundry 
Work of every description, and that any work 
you may favor me with will receive most care* 
ful attention. Agencies at Wolfvillo, Berwick, 
M iddle ton, Lawrence tow n and Annapolis.

SMITH TOFTS^

WÊÊÊmmÊÊaÉÊÈaÊÊÈimd

OYSTER STEWS AND LUNCHES 
SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

or half peck, or onOysters sold by the peck 
half shell. »BREAD. CAKES and BISCUIT fresh from 
first-class bakery always on hand.

T. J. EAGLK80N, 
Qujuw St., Bwpgmvwht. Bridgetown, Sept. 31,1668.36 tf
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Grandmother’s Christmas. on Sant» Claue ? Here is a pair of your stock* 
ings filled to overflowing a week before time.”

“ No wonder, for grandma always got our : 
stockings ready and nearly filled them,” said 
Ellen.

§WrifltUuraI. ®fce household. iofecr'is ®»rotr.Many persons cannot take 
plain cod-liver oil.

They cannot digest it.
It upsets the stomach.
Knowing these things, we 

have digested the oil in 
Scott’s Emulsion of Cod- 
liver Oil with Hypophos- 
phites; that is, we have 
broken it up into little glob
ules, or droplets.

We use machinery to do 
the work of the digestive 
organs, and you obtain the 
good effects of the digested 
oil at once. That is why you 
can take Scott’s Emulsion.

$oc. and $1.00, all druggists.
SCOTT & BOW NE. Chemists. Toronto.

kPuttner’s

Emulsion

(Myra Goodwin Plaulz, in Michigan Christian 
Advocate.)

“Don’t you think, mother, you could go

Keeping Celery in the Cellar.

“The great ado about keeping celery
Some Causes of Dyspepsia.

Many cases of dyspepsia are caused by 
errors in living. Overloading the stomach 
prolongs and retards digestion, especially 
to those of sedentary habits. The abase 
of alcohol and the habit of taking meals hur
riedly or at irregular hours or of engaging 
in work requiring the exercise of the brain 
or a stooping position after a meal are all 
acts whose penalty sooner or later is dys
pepsia.

The regular activity of the digestive or
gans is of paramount importance to the 
health of an individual, and certain condi
tions must be fulfilled relative to the quality, 
quantity, time and manner of taking food if 
one is to remain in perfect health.

It is generally believed that the foods 
most easily digested are the best for dys
peptics, but this a decided mistake, for if 
the stomach is given food requiring but little 
effort to digest it will become weak, and if a 
greater amount of work is ever expected of 
it it will rebel. In consequence a person pre
disposed to attacks of indigestion avoids 
many of Jhe nourishing foods which alone 
can bring her relief and health.

The gastric juices of the stomach are cap
able of cultivation and can be encouraged by 
regularity and the gradual increase in the 
quantity of any particular food. A good 
appetite and a relish for what is eaten are 
important factors in the cure of dyspepsia, 
and both can be cultivated by this 
regularity.

Johnny’s Complaint

•Our preacher says—an’ ’course hg’s right— 
It’s very wrong to tell a fib.

(So mother’s taught me ever since 
She rocked me in my little crib)

That’s why I can’t just understand 
Why in his sermons he will ran 

Along like sixty when he’s said,
“But one word more, and I have done.”

“ And made us Christmas cakes, and little 
better ia the spring ! It's eo herd travelling minoe ie<j and oruller doll.," «aid tall thr0“8h the winter ha. deterred many from
In winter, and yonr eloak ia out of etyle William raising it in the family garden. All I do,”
with-hoee tittle sleeves. Money is acarce, - And long before that you were In league “J™ » «"tier In the DtnvtrFitld and Farm,
“»»•” with Santa Clana-dnlng without new bon- "i'.t0 ***in 1 box ln "»? oell‘r'

Mra. Simpeon did not look np from hit netl and weariDg old glovee to fill little wt““g the b”nobe* 10 »“ upright poelllon,
daughter’s pink evening drees, on which the ,tooking^» 8aid Mrl. Simpson, a little husk ,he r0Ot* re,ting °Pon the botlom ui tbe
was sewing yards of creamy lace, or ehe box. I have a box of 18 to 20 inches in
would have stopped before she spoke of the 
money consideration. The old lady was 
deeply wounded, for she had set her heart 
on visiting her only son during the holidays. •
He wae a poorly paid professor, and could 
not afford to send hie mother a ticket, though 
he wae looking forward to devoting himself 
to her during his two week’s vacation. There 
wae a new baby the grandmother waa longinp 
to see. She had been a woman of slrong 
will and definite plans, and for many years 
her word had been law, and now it seemed 
havd'to be treated as a child, when she could 
not see bat that her judgment was as good 
as ever. She remembered, too, how man) 
times she had sacrificed hèr own comfort to

&DOMINION ATLANTIC
RAILWAY

“Land of Evangeline” RouteExcellent for babies, 
nursing mothers, 
growing children and 

all who need nourish

ing and strengthen
ing treatment.

On and after Monday, Oct. 3rd, 1898, 
the Steamship and Train Service of this 
Railway will be as follows (Sunday except
ed):—

When first I heard him say those words, 
They made me glad, for I, yon see,

Wae tired, for half hour sermons seem 
Enough for little folks like me ;

But gracious ! I was quite satisfied 
To find he’d only just began 

When, pausing for a breath, he said,
“But one word more, and I have done.”

“ Yu, and you gave me a preaent once, d?ptb and acme two or three feet square. I
the heat of my life," „id Mr. Slmpaon, look- dl* ‘be ?el?r* “ Ute in tbe ,e“°n - 1 
ing at his wife leaving it in tbe ground until pretty cold

"And you used to take earn of u. and tell „w‘,tber M,ae,• even 1,ler tbefro** of“rly 
ua stories when we were babies," said Edith. “ blve arn”d’ *Dl1 bandl« '* very

“And you always i, helping a body now," “ ,be New Rm« wbich 1 grow il W
brittle and often breaks apart of its own 
weight. This should be done only on a dry 
dry when the celery is dry. Then I carry 
it to the cellfcr, where I have four or five 
inches of garden soil on the bottom of tbe 

„ box. I pack the bunches in a vertical 
position as closely together as possible and 
leave it there until wanted for use. My 
cellar is dark, or partially so, and it does 
not freeze. When we want celery for table 
use, we simply go down cellar and do not 
have to worry through any frozen soil to get 
it. I lose a small portion from decay, but 
the most of it keeps hard and crisp, and 
that which was not well blanched when put 
in soon gets all right like the rest.”

Trains will Arrive at Bridgetown:
Express from Halifax........ 11.06 a.m
Express from Yarmouth.... 1,17 p.m 
Accom. from Richmond.... 4.35 p.m 
Accom. from Annapolis,... 6.20 a.m
Trains will Leave Bridgetown:
Express for Yarmouth.... 11.06 a.m
Express for Halifax.......... 1.17 a.m
Accom. for Halifax............ 6.20 a.m
Accom. for Annapolis........ 4.35 p.m

S. S, “Prince George,”
BOSTON SERVICE, 

by far the finest and fastest steamer plying 
of Boston, leaves Yarmouth, N. 8., every Tues 
day and Friday, immediately on arrival 
of the Express Trains, arriving ln Boston early 
next morning. Returuing, leaves Long Wharf, 
Bostqn, every Sunday and Wednesday at 
4.00 p. m. Unequalled cuisine on Dominion 
Atlantic Railway Steamers.

chimed in Bridget from the open kitchen
I wonder what he’d think if I 

Should say, when at hie home I’d sup, 
“Just one plum more, and I have done.”

Then eat his wife’s preserves all up?
I guess he’d ask me what I meant ;

I’d have to say I was in fun,
Just like he must be when he says,

“ But one word more, and I have done.”
—Christian Advocate.

Always get Puttner’s, it is 
the Original and Best.

“ I didn't know 'you all cared so much 
about me,” said the old lady, the tears fall
ing over a smiling face.

“ With ihe compliments of Santa Claus, 
began Mr. Simpson, and he folded the little 
old woman iu a soft long fur cape.

“How nice grandma looks!" cried the 
girls, wondering why thef had thought be
fore that only young people needed pretty

From this to the gay vase from Bridget, 
everything was just what the old lady want-

STOVES!
STOVES!

R. ALLEN CROWE

1898. “A.” No. 716. An UiceratedjTooth.let this daughter have a visit in her girlhood 
days. The old lady was tired of the crowded IN THE SUPREME COURT, Mr. Dobson looked across the table at hie 

wife with a smile of irritating tolerance. 
•‘Now these headaches of yours, my dear," 
he said, “ I can’t help feeling that they are 
partly the result of imagination. Yon are » 
little prone, I fear, to exaggerate your suf
ferings. I think yon should guard against 
that tendency, or You’ll soon become one of 
these chronic invalids ”

Mrs. Dobson’s pale face flushed, but before 
she could reply, her husband wae apparently 
seized with a spasm of pain. He hastily left 
the table with hia napkin pressed to hie 
month. Mrr. Dobson followed, and found 
him in the library anxiously regarding *. 
small, grayish lump held in one hand.

“ The filling has come out of that wisds* 
tooth,” he mattered, beneath the napkin. 
“ The dentist said if the nerve waa ever ex
posed again he feared ulceration ; he wae 
only able to put in a temporary filling last 
week. It is already jumping, and I mast* 
have a hot water bag and do up my face: 
right away for the night, and "go to the den
tist the first thing in the morning.”

Mrs. Dobson was all sympathy at 
She passed a wakeful night, keeping hoir 
compresses on her husband’s face, but he 
suffered agonies from the tooth in spite of alL

“It has begun to ulcerate, I know,” he 
mumbled behind his swathings in morning*, 
and, without waiting for breakfast, M*r. 
Dobson took him, weak from pain, to Doctor 
Brown's office.
“Your face hasn’t swollen any yet,” eaid 

Doctor Brown, with the cheerfulness born of 
long exercise of hie profession. “Did yon 
save the filling?”

Mrs. Dobson solemnly handed him a small! 
piece of paper, which he unrolled in silence..

“Did you have any canned stuff for din
ner?” he asked, with apparent irrelevance.

“ Yes, we had canned corn,” said Mw. 
Dobson.

een EDMUND BENT and JESSE B. 
GILES, Executors of the last will and 
testament of J. AVAItlf MORSE, 
deceased, - - . Plaintiffs,

city, and pined for the hills and fields in eight 
of her eon’s home, eveu though clad with 
anew. She was tired of the constant ed.
of the young girls—the piano playing anc 
singing kept up long after she wanted to 
sleep ; the frequent ringing of the bell and 
the coming of guests, when the daughlet 
would say, “ Ma, you had better put on your 
best cap for dinner to day.” Then the old 
fashioned saint was often shocked at th<

FISHER and FANNIE L. 
- - - Defendants.

MARY L. 
FISHER,“A letter from Santa Claus,” said Mr.

Sicnpson, as he took it out of the toe of the 
stocking.

“Oh, eon—daughter—children—a ticket 
to Edwin’s, and money so I can bring them but it» good qualities may be preserved, if 
presents—how can I repay you 1” cried the n°t wholly, almost wholly, by suitable hand- 
old lady, as happy as a child surrounded by ling. Eggs should be gathered from tbe 
rocking horse and drum.

“ This is only a little interest on the prin- deteriorate for food purposes in one or two 
cipal we owe you, mother,” said the son-in- different ways : It may change unfavorably 
law, who had awakened to the truth himself. f°r f°°d purposes by the beginning of the

“ We had your Christmas to-day, ma, be- process of batching, and it may decay 
cause we want you to get off.to Edwin’s day through fermentation started at the pores of 
afi.er to-morrow. The dress-maker comes the shells. Any moisture on the shell hast- 
to day, and we will all help, and John has ene the beginning of decay in that way. An 
found company for you on the journey,” e88 may 1°°!* well when examined by csmdle 
said Mrs. Simpson.

The old mother turned and kissed her stale inside. Some egg merchants detect 
daughter and whispered, “I had almost whether they are quite fresh-flavored by 
feared I was in the way here.”

“ No, indeed,” they all cried. “ We can ftnd smelling the inside of the shells, 
not spare you more than two weeks. It 
wouldn’t seem like home without grandma.” t0 be stale that will greatly reduce the sell-

“ I won’t be happier when I get to heaven iog price. Immediately after the eggs are 
than I was that morning,” grandmother said, collected from the nests and cleaned they 
as she told of her surprise when she reached should be put in a cool place until they can 
her son's home.

Preservation of Eggs.
ffTO be sold at Public Auction by the Sheriff 
* of the County of Annapolis, or his deputy, 
at the Court House, Bridge to 'Royal Mail S.S. "Prince Edwaid,”A fresh laid egg is never improved by age, Is still to the front

ST. JOHN and DICBY.
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday 

and Saturday.
Leaves St. John.................. 7.15 a.m.
Arrives in Digby....
Leaves Digby...........
Arrives in St. John.

Thursday, the 5th day of January, 
A.B, 1899, at ten o’clock lu the 

forenoon.

with his usual large assortment 
of Ranges, Cook Stoves, 

Parlor, Hall and Office 
Heaters.

Steaming and Scalding Milk Dishes.

In an experiment iu keeping milk in bottles 
sterilized by heating in live eteam (212 F.) 
and in other bottles washed with hot water 
in the usual way the Kansas experiment 
station found a vastly larger number of 
bacteria in the latter. As far as the appear
ance of the bottles was concerned, the Vn- 
steriliz-id looked tbe cleaner. The conclu
sion is : This shows that we cannot trust the 
eye to tell us when a dish is clean. Wher
ever possible every milk dish should be sub
jected to live steam, and the longer it is ex
posed the better. Iu some places where 
special pains are taken milk dishes are sub
jected to live steam under pressure for 15 
minutes. Where s'team cannot be had, 
scalding hot water should be used, and the 
longer the dishes remain in This hot water 
the cleaner they will be, since many bacteria 
that can withstand the heat a few seconds 
will be killed if exposed several minutes. 
This treatment will not insure sterility, but 
it wiM materially reduce tbe number of bac 
teria.

frivolous talk of the young people nt the 
table, and she feared they cared little for 
things dearest to her. Nhe knew* there was 
a different atmosphere at Edwiu’s home. 
Perhaps he and his wife were too devoted tc 
the. future life to accumulate much in this, 
but this old lady was so near the border land 
she longed for the language of that country. 
Grandmother Parker felt like a beggar who 
had the door shut iu her face, as ehe meekly 
answered “ Of course, daughter, I can 
wait till spring, but I would like it now.”

Ellen Simpson had been in the room waiting 
for the last touch tin the party drese, and 
she had nciieed tears iu her grandmotbei V 
eyes, which ehe wiped sway quickly with 
her siik apron. Mrs. Simpson wae so ab 
sorbed in her sewing, over which she had 
grown very tired, that she didnotnotioe her 
mother, and replied : “I would wait, mother. 
It is so lovely there ia the spring, and you 
might take cold.”

neats at least once every day. An egg may Pursuant to an order of foreclosure 
granted herein on the 22nd day of November. 
18P8, unless before the day appointed for such 
sale the amount duo the plaint ills herein upon 

3 mortgage sought to be foreclosed together 
with costs of suit be paid to the plaintiffs or 
their solicitor, or into court;

All the estate, right, title, interest, claim, 
property and equity of redemption of the 
above named defendants, of, in, to or out of all 
and singular those certain pieces or parcels of 
land and premises situate, lying and being in 
Bridgetown, in the County of Annapolis, 
bounded and described ns follows, viz 

All that lot of land number Forty-Four on 
the plan of building lots in the eastern division 
of the Town of Bridgetown, bounded on the 
north or northerly by Jot number thirty-five on 
the said plan formerly owned by James Mc
Laughlin; on the east or easterly by lot number 
forty-five on said plan, formerly owned by the 
Presbyterian Church ; on tbe south or southerly 
by a street between itself and the School House 
grounds, and on the west by a street leading to 
the marsh between itself and land of Alexander 
Ensson estate now owned by Forrest Connell, 

! measuring from north to south about one hun
dred and twelve feet, and from east to west 
ninety feet.

Also all that other lot of land situate, lying 
and being in Bridgetown, aforesaid, known 
and described on the plan of the town of 
Bridgetown as lot number Forty-Five, and 
bounded on the east by a street, on the west by 
lot number Forty-Four, on the south by a street, 
and on the north by a lot number Thirty-Six, 
as by reference to said plan will more fully

Nova Scotia anil Med States.
THE QUICKEST TIME. 15 to 17 hour, be TERMS:—Ten per cent deposit at time of 

tween Yarmouth and Boston. sale, remainder on delivery of deed.

and sale
.. io.oo a.m. 
.. i.oo p.m. 
... 3.45 p.m.

the

He would invite an inspection before pur
chasing elsewhere. “ S. S. Evangeline” leaves Parrsboro for 

Kingsport on Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday, and Kingapor 
Tuesday, Thursday and

t for Parrsboro on 
Saturday.Furnaces and Heating 

a specialty.light in the usual way, and still be slightly Trains and Steamers are run on Eastern 
Standard Time.

W. R. CAMPBELL, 
General Manager.^"Correspondence solicited and estimates 

given.
Bridgetown, Oot. 15th. ’Phone 21.

P. GIFKINS,
Superintendent.breaking some, emptying the contents out

If only a few eggs in the lot are discovered

MIOH BANK OF 0ALIF1X ’ I898. 3ÉIncorporated 1856.
Head Office, Halifax, N. 8.

be despatched to market.
Great care should be taken in packing

A „ Th» rh»tc.m.c ®88a not to use any substance which has inA. . o»Ur came jn.t then the subject was The Chlldren^Chrlstmas. itso„ any dL.grce.ble odor or flavor, os that
ppe. , and Mrs. Simpson, in the lively Come to think of it, isn’t the making will likely be imparted to the eggs. Tbe 

conversation with a dear friend, forgot the ready for Chrietmas even more delightful keeping of egg. packed in malty straw or
heartache ehe had given her mother. She than Christmas itself? The busy week of mo.ty bran will impart that disagreeable
had grown to think that old people cared preparation joet before the happy Twenty- qualify to them.
very little for their plans-what they wore fifth—when everybody wear, an air of mys- ------------ --------------
or where they went If they did insist or, 
having their own way she thought it "child 
ishness,” to be treated as will asserted in u

Yarmouth S. S. Co., Limited.CAPITAL........................$50000 O
REST $225000

The Shortest and Best Route between
W. J. STAIRS, Esq., President.

E. L. THORNE, Cashier.

—Rib roast is the choice of ten people out 
of twelve when a good roast is needed. The 
large proportion of bone in this delicious 
meat renders it an extravagant choice. 
There are many other cuts of meat 
that are cheaper because they contain 
but little bone. The last cut of the 
eurloin makes a good roasting piece. It 
contains line bone, some tenderloin, a 
layer of meat similar to that of the rib roast 
and some tough meat. This tough meat had 
better be cut out when the piece is prepared 
for a roast, chopped and used for a Hamburg 
steak. It is not tough because of the tough
ness of the fibre of the piece but because, as 
it lies in the sirloin, it must be cut with tbe 
grain and not across it. When the layer of 
meat is removed entire and cut across the 
grain it forms nice little steaks, which are 
the “small” steaks of some restaurants. 
The last cut is an excellent one.

Savings Bank Department.
Interest at the rate of

3 1-2 PER GENT.
allowed on deposits of four dollars and up
wards.
AGENCIES.—

EDWIN GATES. 
High SheTwo Trips a Week.

The fast and popular Steel Steamer

Horses' Feet.

When a horse is lame in the forelimb, the

„„.. r.rsr«*sssr£ rjxzzzszsrxT
There «to a beautiful lunch party at when savory odors "of “ engar, epice and .11 p,0feMor W Williams of Fdinhn h t th 

Grace Butler’s in honor of a school friend, things nice ” nervade the dwelling and a W William., nf Edlnbnrgh, at the
and Ellen was one who helped receive. b^ fltTnley swathed in l !:L.n white "!“* * ‘he N“i°n“ Vet'

“ Girls what are your Christmas plans i" ci01’h tb’c nai! - J, beneath , ’cer„in 6r,Clry A"oclaUon’ beld 11 Leeda- •tr°n81J'
asked Grace, a. they toyed with ices after Itid .repack w"-“h fi s, ZZTnArT V ^

half a dez-n course - , members of the veterinary profession—not to
‘ > °“rdoor no leave great cods neRlect «more! 0, the lboe lnd c,lminltion

of laurel and wreaths of holly, snd, perhaps, of tbo foot jn a|, ca,e„ suddeB lim 
a sturdy young fir tree by way of “Christ
mas adorning,—isn’t that the real “Christ
mas week,” and do we not enjoy it more 

from papa," said another. Several spoke of heartily than the rather dull seven day. 
plans for poor children. tbat are ao cal|ed!

“I am going to devote my Christmas 
money to my grandmother,” said Ellen.

tery—when shoppers do not trust their pur
chases to be “ sent home ” but return laden

O. T. DANIELS.
Solicitor of Plaintiffs. 

Annapolis. Nov. 29th, 1898. 37 5ic BOSTONr9 Furniture!
Furniture!

Commencing Oct. 22nd and until further notice 
will leave Yarmouth for Boston every WED
NESDAY and SATURDAY EVENING after arri
val of the Express train from Halifax. Re
turuing will leave Lewis' Wharf, Boston, every 
TUESDAY and FRIDAY at 12 o'clock, noon, 
making close connections at Yarmouth with 
the Dominion Atlantic and Coast Railways for 
all parts of Nova Scotia.

This is the fastest steamer plying betw 
Nova Scotia and the United States, and forms 
the moat pleasant route between above points, 
combining safety, comfort and speed.

Regular mail carried on Steamer. Ticktes 
to all points in Canada via Canadian Pacific, 
Central Vermont and Boston and Albany Rail
ways, and to New York via Fall River line, 
Stonlngton line, and New England and Boston 
& Albany Railways.

For all other information apply to Dominion 
Atlantic, Central, Intercolonial or Coast Rail
way agents, or to

Kentville, N. S.—A. D. McRae, ageat. 
Annapolis, N. S.—E. D. Arnaud, agent. 
New Glasgow, N. S.—R. C. Wright, agt. 
Dartmouth, N. 8.—C. W. Frazee, agent. 
North Sydney, C. B.—S. D. Boak, agent. 
Little Glace Bay,C. B.—'J. D. Leavitt,agt. 
Barrington Passage—C. Robertson, agent. 
Liverpool, N. S.—E. R. Mulhall, agent. 
Sherbrooke, N. S.—W. R. Montgomery,

Wolf ville, N. S.—W. G. Harvey, acting 
agent.

“ W ell, this," said the dentist, indicating? 
the gray lump, “appears to be a lum^ of: 
solder ; probably it came from the tin can. 
that the corn was in. I don’t believe your 
tooth will ulcerate to-day, Mr. Dobeon ?'

“I shall dress a Christmas tree for the 
children,” replied Edith King, the eldest of 
a large family.

“I am to have a watch and diamond pin

Since then, when any guest mentions the 
word “imagination” at the Dobson’s, the 
head of the family looks uneasily at his wife-

GRAND

Mark Down Sale!
oven if there might be evidence of alteration 
of structure in another part of the limb. A 
horse falling suddenly lame may be found to 
have well developed bone spavins, aidebones 
or splints, which must have existed for 
time antecedent to the lameness. No one 
has a right to conclude that any of these is 
the cause of the sudden deviation from 
mal action. In all cases the foot should be 
examined, when in all probability the cause 
will be found there. “From a neglect of 
this,” said Professor Williams, “I have seep 
horses both fired and blietere'l upon various 
parts of their limbs, the real cause eventually 
becoming too apparent by the appearance of 
pus at the coronet or even the death of the 
patient.”

Unlucky Illustration.

NO WONDER IT CAUSED POOR GEORGE Sffnrt. 
ING BUT SORROW.

The boys out at the Fourth prscinct 
station are telling this story on one of their 
number. It appears that the hero of the

CORRESPONDENTS. —
London and Westminster Bank, London, 

Eng. ; Merchants’ Bank of Halifax, St. 
John’s, Nfld.; Bank of Toronto and Branch
es Upper Canada; Bank of New Brunswick, 
St. John, N. B ; National Bank of Com
merce, New York; Merchants’ National 
Bank, Boston.

Bills of Exchange bought and sold, and a 
general banking business transacted.

N. R. BURROWS,

Now, wise parents do not shut their chil
dren out from this vital part of holiday fun, 

“I think children get too many tops and too the “ getting ready.” They do not agree 
much candy. I never thought of it till to- with Mrs. Crtxzus, who thinks that, given 
day, but I would like to be Santa Claus long plenty of confectionary, a gorgeous tree, 
enough to give some pleaeure to every old wcli stuffed stockings, and a stcck of books 
lady and gentleman in the country.’'

BARGAINS!
BARGAINS!

L. E. BAKER,
Free, and Managing Director. 

W. A. CHASE. Sec. and Treasurer. 
Yarmouth. Oct. 20. 1898.

—The adaptability of women is one qual
ity greatly in their favor. Set down in the 
midst of their uncongenial surrounding?, a 
woman’s first impulse is to improve them. 
She quietly give/a deft touch here, straight- 
ens out a little there, and though poverty 
may be still apparent, yet order has suc
ceeded chaos, and she has imparted to every
thing within her reach some expression of 
homely comfort. She carries the same in
stinct into business, and after a month’s ap
prenticeship, if she succeeds at all, is master 
of the situation. Almost every one can re
call instances where women, thrown unex
pectedly upon their resources, have devel
oped business qualifications of a very high 
order which they did not know they pos
sessed and would not have known but for 
the need of doing something.

tale has a sweetheart over on Gedar avéfcne.. 
He has loved her long and truly, but up tI am offering 

Furniture to be
one of the finest slocks of 

found in the valley at Cut 
Prices for December only. Stock selected 
especially for tbe Holiday trade and com
plete in every department.

and toys, her children’s happiness ought to 
be complete. They know that the unselfish 
principle taught by Him whose birth each 
Christmas celebrates is as true for the little 
ones as for us older folks: “It is more 
blessed to give than to receive.” Moreover 
they see great possibilities in tbe educating 
influences of the seaeon. Is Tom a spend
thrift by nature? The “saving up” neces
sary for Christmas presents will be 
of grace. Is Mary inclined to be miserly?
Every cent that she draws from her cher- 
ahed board to spend for others helps to prune ÎT Cent’ °f thc ,Dnua! cr0P in lhat "“=■ 
aaay that ugly trait; in lime, peradvemure, Con,,derab,e quantities cf this fruit 
she will be generous because she likes to be, 
and not merely because she must. Is Harry 
deft with tools, and Susie with her needle?
After “ necessary expenses ” are met, there 
may not be much spending money to spare 
ia the household; nevertheless, Harry and 
Susie will have a gift ready for each mem- , , .
her of their family-the triumph ofyonlhful =v‘P”rated ,ralt Per bu«hel of apple, was 
ingenuity and industry over the limitations f°und 10 be ebout W' Pound». Assuming 
of “filthy lucre!” • that the same amount of dried knit can be.

By all means, then, encourage the young- the cos’ o^r^ncùn m"?'“al°s‘jTrT“bef 

sters to give as well as to get at Christmas- which 4 considered a reasonable price for 
tide. Let them know and feel that the i !^e clasa of frai‘ used, a net gain of nearly 
former is a purer, more lasting happiness ind^DDles’ Md’ï’nL’t 'EÜ*"! m’ *',aLorat‘ 
than tbe latter. Bless their little hearts! ! busbeTfor drying them. ° * Mnt* p6r

—how quickly they respond to‘such teach- , ------------ «------------

a short time ago lacked the courage to 
her of bis passion. But he finally mus'»fed 
up all hia bravery—it required mor< nerve 
than facing an ugly mob—and mueàed to 
her home.

“Suppose each of us hunts up some dear 
old lady to make happy,” suggested Grace. 
“I know a cousin cf papa’s who is very old 
and lonely and hard of hearing. We have 
never felt we could invite her, but I’ll aeb 
mamma to let me be her fairy godmother fer 
a week.”

I ) FREE.Agent. I
i

Bank of Nova Scotia i We g'ive this fine 
watch, snd also a 
chain and charm for 
selline two dozen 
Lever Collar But
tons, at 10 cts. each. 
Send your address 
and we forward tbe 
Buttons, postpaid, 
and our rremium 
List. No money re- 
quired. Sell the nut- 

i tons among your 
friends, return tbe 
money, and we send 1 
the watch, prepaid. 6 
A genuine American S 
watch, guaranteed a 1 
good timepiece. 6

Mention this paper . 
•tvhen writing.

I Parlor, Dining Room, 
Hall, Bedroom and 
Kitchen Furniture in 
great variety.

It will pay you to see this stock. We will 
not be undersold. No trouble to show goods.

$ “ Mary,” he said, “I love y**.*
Mary started slightly. She had been ex

pecting this remark foi some time. Sh» 
blushed, however, and, then coyly eaid :

“Ditto, George.’1
To her surprise and chagrin, Geo» 

changed the subject and presently took hia 
departure.

iCapital,
Reserve Fund, - $1,600,000.00

$1,600,000.00Utilization of Low Grade Apples. i
I HiSeveral of the girls confmed that they hed 

grandmothers who had done much for them, 
but they bad not thought c-f returning it this 
way.
'‘Grandma watts a south window in her 

sitting room because her eyesight is failieg. 
I’ll ge: papa to do that, with my waich 
and diamond money,” said Clara.

u Splendid 1” cried the girls.
“We will all bring plants for that win

dow»” said Grace. “ You remee ber how 
»he used to have a Chuftmas tree and let 
you invite in ail your little friends?”

“ Yes,” replied Clara. “I had forgotten 
how she used to work for our Christmas tree. 
I will get mamma to Lake her a few duye to 
auntie’e while the changes are made that she 
wants, and she shall return on Christmas eve 
and find a tree.”

“Let each cf us she used to invite in put 
a preaent on it,” suggested one.

This was agreed upon aud the girls grew 
enthusias icover their elderly friend, as they 
ate their fruit and candy.

“I am going to be S*nta Claus to a dear 
old lady ia the Merrill Home," said ooe.
“ She used to sew for us, and made me dolls’ 
dresses after sapper, aud often nursed us 
ebildrea iu sickness, but we have neglected 
her since she became helpless. She shall 
find a well filled stocking on her door knob 
when she gets up on Christinas morning. I 
will get her a crimson wrapper. She used 
to wish for one when making mamma’s, and 
never owned otic. People seem to think old 
ladies lose their love for color. It ia the 
time to have bright things.”

Each girl promised to take at least one old 
person for a Christmas charge, and to get as 
m my others to join in the good work as 
possible. They decided that litile book?, 
bright cards, flowers and fruit-would be ap
preciated where expensive presents were not 
needed.

“ It is to make the old people we know 
feel lhat they are remembered and loved, 
th? rich as well as the poor,” said Grace, as 
they returned to thd parlor.

Ellen had no difficulty iu perauadiog htr 
sister Edith to give up the promised New 
Year’s party that there might be money 
enough for gftuidma’a vieil, and to unite with 
h;-r in getting a cloak with the money they 
h*4 saved for other presents.

A*. Oh, mamma,” said Ellen, as she told her 
plane, “ I saw tears in graudtna’fl eyes when 
you refused her. Suppose,” the added, with 
desperate fraukoeac, “I should some day 
keep you aw*ay from visiting your only boy.”

“ No child of mine would be so ungrateful," 
answered Mrs. Simpson. “ I b.tve sacrificed 
ao much for my children they certainly will 
consider my wishes/’ “ Gills, I did not say 
grandma coqlti no- go, but I did wrong to 
make it as goofl as possible. She bos been 
the most deveted moi her that ever lived. 
We’ll make hec hang up her stockings a week 
before Christmas and put all the nice things 
in we caa get.”

There' ie not so much selfishness as thought- 
leasneas in the world, and thc family were in 
a state of mysterious happiness over grand
mother’s coming surprise. Mrs. Simpson 
was stung to the heart when she noticed in 
bow many ways tbe busy family neglected 
the patient old grandmother, and how help- 
id) she was to every one. ,

A week before Christmas the old lady was 
a little late coming down to breakfast, and 
she found the family gathered around the 
grate.

“ What does this mean, grandma?” asked 
Mr. Simpson. “Have you gotten a corner

The Virginia station has reported experi
ments on various means of utilizing low ap
ples, which, it is estimated, constitute 40

5a means
JOHN DOULL, President. 5

H. C. McLEOD, Cashier.

Head Office, Halifax, N. S.

Agencies in all the principal towns of the 
Maritime Provinces, aud in the cities of Mon- 
treal, Toronto. Chicago, and St. John's. Nfld. 

Correspondents in all parts of tho world.
Do all kinds of banking business.

are at
present son dried, but it i« believed that the 
nee of evaporating apparatus would be much 
more economical. The coat of manufactur
ing in either case ia abont 3 cents per pound 
of finiabed product. The evaporated ftuit aa 
a rule sella for about C conta per pound and 
the dried for only 2j cenla. The amount ef

>dj H. S. REED.i A few nights later he was on his w 
hia beat witE two of his brother office ^

“ Say, boys,” he said, “ I want to ^
keeping 

«ee, and 
.«* I loved 

.too.1 Now, 
iWn?”

ay to *I
! N. B.—Have one Sewing Machine in stock 

which will be sold at a great bargain. something. You know I’ve beeni Canned Pumpkin for Pies.

If you live in the country, be- sure to put 
up a supply of canned pumpkin for pies and 
patties next winter, according to the follow
ing plan from Good Housekeeping: Stew — 
or, better yet, halve and bake—the fruit un
til it can be pressed through a colander. 
Then fill the j*rs, shaking down often put on 
the covers, set in a kettle of tepid water, 
cover closely and boil steadily thirty min
utes. Before sealing fill ever jar to 
flowing with boiling water, wipe off the top, 
adjust the rubber and cover and seal. When 
cold, wrap in paper and store in a cold, dry

LEVER
BUTTON
CO.,

ae Adelaide St. E. 
Toronto, Ont.

company with a girl ou Cedar av- 
the other night I—well, I told h 
her, and, say, all she said was ‘di 
what in thunder does 4 ditto ’ n 

Tbe brother officers laughed 
“Don’t you know what th 

of them cried.
“ No, I don’t," said Geo 
“ Well, it’s easy," said 

over the fencè.” They 
east end cabbage pair 
see?”.

BRIDGETOWNA Savings Bank Department $
i

has lately been established in connection with 
the Bridgetown agency where deposits will be 
received from one dollar npws rds and interest 
at the rate of 31 per cent, allowed. MarbleII Works

6

terud and long. 
*8 means?” onePALFREY’SC. H. EA8S0N, Agent.

CARRIAGE. SHOP /UNHANDSOME
RESIDENCE

IFOIR, SALE!

Amieiend. “Look 
a'JYb jtfst passing an 

«« What do you
-AND—

The above works, for many years conduct
ed by the late THOS. DEARNESS, will 
be carried on under the management of MR. 
JOHN DEARNESS, who wUl continue the 
manufacture of

REPAIR ROOMS. “Cabbages,” repli ^ 
“ Well, now look

ifj£; how proud they are of their small pur
chases; how zeolons to complete their bits 
of Christmas handiwork ia time; how pleased 
over their share in the Christmas secrete. 
Such whispering in corners; such shrieking 
and ccaniperiog when mamma happens to ap ' 
pear upon the scene of an amiable conspiracy 
relating to “her” present; euc'h consulta- 
tiuns with disinterested eldeis

T:9) ÇGRÇ A COLD IN t)NE DAY.

rgiÿemstÿÿsssts-, **
. George.

at that particular cab-Oorner Queen and Water Ste.
IflHE subscriber is prepared to furnish the 
* public with all kinds of Carriages and 
Buggies, Sleighs and Pungs, that may be 
desired.

Best of Stock used in all classes of work. 
Painting, Repairing and Vanishing 

In a first-class manner.
ARTHUR PALFREY.

bage head right t Y ^
“ Yes,” said C^e,
“ *”?*'*' ,/e cabbage bead next to It.' 

1 es« \»sJdi {■

fie Homestead of GEORGE B. HOB* 
1H)CH, Esq., late of Bridgetown,

Is now offered for sale.
.e."7 ly Monuments, A Pretty Bed Covering.

A very popular covering to tlk^the place 

of the white spread, and in very good form, 
is of a soft dimity that is selected to match 
the colors of the room. Widths of this are 
sewed together to make the spread, and that 
over the pillows during the day there aze 
placed slip covers of the same matezkk, 
decked with either a double ruffb going /' 
around the pillow or else a single ru ffld e’ 
with lace.

in‘Marble, Red Granite, Gray 
Granite and Freestone,The : aforesaid property consis 

of lar id under a nigh state of cu 
has -on it about two hundred 
apple trees, all in bearing and 
ing anLually two hundred 
the best marketable 
pear and: cherry trees 

It has on it a large and 
dwelling house, containing eleven

besides halls, closets, pantry and 
a large barn, coach-house and

ts of six acres 
iltivation. and 

l and twenty-five 
capable of yield- 
d fifty barrels of

r s it. The first cabbage head
Afy ea(j an(j other one is ditto.”

^What::'

A executed
is aTablets, Headstones, &cand fifty 

varieties, besides plum, 
, with small fruits.

well-built

try and

; such airs of 
importance^ such meaning glances and know
ing smiles and mysterious" remarks arqoqg 
the initiated? such righteous indignalipn 
when somebody “ peeps ” and another some
body “ tells*'; such outbursts of. qocfijenca 

relieve young hearts of tfie unaccustomed 
weight which secrecy imposes;.su.çh unselfish 
hilarity when the “ very last ” gift is bought 
land hidden securely;—hpiy, without all these 
important preliminaries» can be complete 
the children’s Çhri^mae ?

roared the irate George. “ Did 
i girl call me a cabbage head ?” 

And > e turned away and refused to be 
comfot* ed.

Bridgetown. Oob. 22nd. 1890. wiy
brick All orders promptly attended to.IMPORTANT TO FARMERS!INVENTION rooms, best 

porches. Also 
other outbuildl

Tbe i iroperty is beautifully situated on the 
main st reel leading out of Bridgetown to Anna
polis. (t is about si Graimllfi St, Bridptown, N. S.this season. As proprietors of thc largest nur

series In the Dominion (over 700 acres) we are 
able to speak advisedly.

You will regret it if you delay your order. 
Give a hearing to our agent when he calls, 

irs are bringing larger pi ices in the English 
rket. I)o you grow any? If not, allow onr 

representative to toll you why we can furnish 
superior pear trees, and then give him a trial

WILL MING COMFORT TO ALL. it is about sixty rods from the railway 
n, and five minutes’ walk from the post 

office ansi commercial centr.- itho town.
The peroperty has a broad frontage on tbe 

street, ; uiorned with beautiful shrubbery and 
ornameiital shade trees, and Is capable of being 
divided into several building lots if desired.

It Looked Bad.

A certain yonng lady against whom ap* 
pear» nces certainly looked dark once had an 
amue ing experience of unjust judgment. She 
went out on a stormy day and was unfortu
nate enough to have her umbrella turned in
side cut. Her two sisters were equally un
lucky , and on the following day tbe young 
lady volunteered to take the three umbrellas 
to be repaired.

Promising to call for them before she re
turned home in tbe afternoon, she went 
about her business, part cf which was to do 
some shopping in a large city establishment.^ 
On rising to leave the shop she mechanically 
put out her hand to take possession of an 
umbrella that wan close by. It looked like 
her own, and for the moment ehe had for
gotten the accident. She was soon brought 
to her senses.

“ That is my umbrella,” said a sharp voice 
at her side, and a hand was laid on her arm 
to detain her.

Apologizing for her thoughtlessness she 
left the shop, did the rest of her business and 
called for her umbrellas. Io the street car 
she met an indignant pair of eyes, 
had she seen them before? They scanned 
first her face and then the burden she carried. 
“Three of them!” muttered the owner of 
the eyes, and it was evident tbat she referred 
t> the umbrellas. “Three! She's din no 

^ >ad the day.”
As she spoke she grasped her own umbrella 

tig. My and moved farther away from the 
dang i»ous y'^ung lady. The color came into 
the c. fcsfike of the latter. The speaker was 
her fr kanfl »«£ the morning, and she evidently 
believ< *ith*.t the umbrellas had been stolen.
—Taut 8i (Campanian.

nercial centr.- 
rty has a broad 
red with b50c Just Receive j Castor Oil for War*

Pea
•jSFSTIC HHEUMATIG IKSOZ.
AW effect a permanent oure cure where 
relief remtidIes'fait to afford the slight

They make the old folks yonog again 
And make the cripples leap;

And give you comfort while awake 
And comfort, while you eleeo.

ES
all Apply it as often as n< 

venient, so that the 
greased and moist v 
with cows, put it r 
onoe after *- 
the w'

cessary and con- 
warts will be kept 

.ith it. For instance, 
>n thc warts twice a day 

milking. Inside ot a week 
✓ill come off. This cure will

For priiice and further particulars apply to 
AJJsVENIA MURDOCH, Ï 
B1 ESSIE B*MURDOCH. / Ay Wo can utilize the services of a few good 

men to sell our goods. DEMAND FOR OUR 
STOCK IS HEAVIER THAN EVER. Sup- 
ilies furnished free, and our agents paid wcek-

Exccutrices.
tiow to be Successful.

grows up from the toy 
whoee mono is -everything in place against 
!tw time of need. Whether in the .ehool 
room, with the le.son prepared hours in ad
vance-; in ihe work,hop, with all the tools in 
order, no matter if he knowe they will not 
be required for days to come; in the 
honse, where a thoncand and one things can. 
be found to occupy thc spare, moments, or. ia 
the world of mind, where the importjwyt ®1 
storing the brain with useful fact.^ i.„ Villen 
Into consideration, the successful c#?eei of 
the future 1s being laid 'tÿiE' a' Srut. founda
tion.

j The successful y-WALTER FORD,
Fruit Broker,

STONE <fc WELLINGTON,
Nurserymen. Toronto. Ont.

AlTs"zesCaf 8hoesatidIllîu1b«r8retllfde t0
any address can receipt of priL, 50c. 
positive cure guaranteed to every case of 
Rheumatism or money refunded. Advice 
furnished free on application. General 
age nts wanted everywhere. I)o not suffer 
an:/ more but send at once-for a nair of Rus- 

, tic Rheumatic Insoles, that will give you 
R «verlasting relief and happiness. Address.

SCREEN DOORS, 
WINDOW SCREENS

»rt8 e
w' , urk on.
given on personal experience.

35 2m
human flesh also. The above is

3STOTIŒB.
All persons having legal demands against, the 

estate of Robert FitzKaudolph, late of Law- 
rencctowu, in the County of Annapolis, farmer, 
deceased, arc requested to render thesame duly 
attested, within eighteen months from the date 
hereof, and all persons indebted to said estate 

to make immediate payment to 
ALDA R. FitzRANDOLPH, 

Administratrix.

to fit any size window, 
placed on outside, alio1*-" 
be raised or lowere*1

Can be 
,ing sash to 

a without taking
Tat is beet not to take up de.hlia roots for

’.east a week after frost, as the tubers 
rifyen better and are not so likely to shrivel 
*when stored in the cellar over wii'ter. The 
roots should bo turned upside dow.i in the 
sunshine to let the water drain out of the 
atoms, says an authority.

—White furs are cleaned with white corn- 
meal applied as the sawdust is on the darker 
varieties. If white furs are only slightly 
soiled, they may be cleaned with m agnesi* 
in small cubes tbat is well rubbed L1 an<* 
then thoroughly dusted out.

—Doctor Parker, an eminent Engli 
physician, advises sufferers from neuralgi 
not to drink tea, but to partake of coffee into 
which the juice of a lemon has been tqueczed.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget in Cows.

BOROUGH MARKET, 
ItiOTTIDOlSr, “s. E.

All Fruit sold by Privât* Sale.

AOUNTB s

out screen.rea»r
HEMICAL CO.
Windsor, Ont. 

Mention the Webkex Monitor when you

THE DR, M’A BSC HAND CH
Detroit,. Miohv POULTRY 

ICE Or
are requested . NETTING,

axEAM
Or BURPEE S. FitzRANDOLPH, 

Administrator,
WiUiamston, FREEZERS, 

CROQUET SETTS,EDDY’S
Indurated

r-P-vue.
F. W. Bishop, Paradise.
C. L. G. Heaver, Round Hill.
W. E. PALFRer, Lawrence town.

Dec. 13th. 1897.

EXECUTORS NOTICE 4, 6 and 8 Balle,

GARDEN TROWELS, 
HAMMOCKS,
BICYCLE SUNDRIES, 
TERRA COTTA PIPE, 
PORTLAND CEMENT, 
CALCINED. PLASTER.

—Cheerfulness is an appellent working 
quality, imparting great elasticity to the 
character. As a bishop said, “ Temper is 
nine tenths of Christianity;” so are cheerful
ness and diligence nine-tenths of practical 
wisdom. They are the life and soul of

25 tf All persons having any legal dem* 
the estate of Col. W. E. Starra^ .mds against 
dise, in the County of Annapr* .c, late of Para- 
requested to render the f* ,iis. deceased, are 
within eighteen month* .une, duly attested, 
and all persons indeh' of tho date hereof; 
quested to make im* *£d to said estate aro>re- 

SU8 AN -opdiato payment to
. F. STARR ATT, Executrix ;

Now- A ' STARK ATT,’ Executor. 
mberlst, 1893.

Fibre Ware,
TUBS, PAILS, Etc,,

Ifcave become household necessities.

Where

j as well ea bappioe». Perhapa the very ! 
! highest pleaeure in life coneiala in clear, I 

brisk, conscious working; energy, confidence, 
and every other good quality mainly depende 
upon it.

WiXV. X* jw

Mr** tbfct OA»*, i ■

When you ask your storekeeper for

INDURATED FIBRE WABE EXECUTOR'S NOTICE!
ALtere
of Centreville, in the County of Annapolis de-
P&Mw,toLU^et0moStosr
SSMSÜ3KU8S&W

Insist on getting HHAYING
TOOLS!

Cause or Headaches.

Too little blood in tbe brain is a frequent 
aiuee of headaches and may be recognized 
by the ache being on tbe top of the head, by 
constant dizziness and by noises in the 
the best cure ia a slight stimulant, such as 
strong tea or coffee or hot soup—anything 
which will increase the circulation. People 
who suffer with these headaches should al
ways sleep with their heads low.

E. B. EDDY’S Goods.
oar Name is a guarantee ef qualify.

Like biliousness, dyspepsia, headache, eonstk 
pation, eour stomach, indigestion ar#promptly 
eared by Hood’» Fill». They do their work

MANLEY BKNBON, Executor. 
Bridgetown, Angnet 26th. 1897. -22tfSWIsSraSi

material, coat proportionately less, and will last 
a correspondingly shorter time. Consult your 
best interests therefore by seeing that the 
goods you purchase were made by

The E. B. EDDY CO’Y, Limited.

Mi Fine India.Steel and Green Ribbed Clipper 
Scythes. Ever y Scythe warranted.

Hood’sARCIIC. HICKS,
Painter Mid Decorator.

BARN We Went Reliable Men
tOn «I?™'7. l0cfll!t-?'.local or tra-$30 Tr

A WEEK

BpeySBflSEfii

—Docf I hope your husband followed
my presc; Titian.” Mrs. Chubbs-“ No, in
deed ! If feeAuad he would have broken his 
neck.” D «tor—“ Broken his neck ? ’ Mrs. 
Chubbs—“
fourth-story window.”

Mtoapl’a I ‘^piment Cures Distemper. ^

CLASS! CLASS!
200 boxee Window G’ lus (.«sorted size») at 

a very 1 »w price.
easily and thoroughly.
Best after dinner pills.
Z5 cents. AH druggists 
Prepared by C. I. Hood & Cc., Lowell, Mass. 
The only Pill to take with Hood » ftaraapriiift

PillsGraining. Kslumlning, Co 1er 1 nr. end Fresco Painting s ipwlsl^.1

Estimates given. Work promptly attended to, 
Bridgetown, O, * 12th, 1898.

the battle against impure blood. Ç-

liea. He threw It out^f thei
JNO. PETERS Sc CO., Agents, Halifax. 
SCHOFIELD BROS., Agte., St, John, N.B 30 tf
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